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Native health funding hits
$1 billion mark, Fontaine
says "it's a good start"
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(Continued on page 2)

Editor
Six Nations Band Council has spent more than $1 million of the
Casino Rama funds paying off debts for its governance committee's
travel, program deficits and even a donation to the Brantford General
Hospital expansion
Band council released the Casino Rama Fund audit at its Monday night
meeting that showed $107,500 was spent on expenses accumulated by
the band council's governance committee.
Band Council Chief Roberta Jamieson was on personal leave. Jamieson
is expected to attend the opening of the Smithsonian Museum in
(Continued on page 3)
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FOREST, Ont. (CP) Aboriginal elder Clifford George said he was warned by two local
police officers hours before activist Dudley George was shot dead by an Ontario Provincial
Police officer, that he had better beware of a special squad ofpolice being brought into

Turtle Island News has been selected by Foreign
Affairs Canada to represent "Canadian" aboriginal
newspapers at the historic opening of the
Smithsonian Institute's Native American Museum
in Washington. Our reporter, Edna Gooder will be
,
on site for the opening. Turtle Island News is
pleased to have been selected. "It shows the impor.
tance that aboriginal media is gaining in Canada and
Edna
Gooder
in particular our newspaper, the only aboriginal
weekly newspaper in Canada servicing our communities nationwide and
with on reserve bureaus in test markets" said publisher Lynda Powless.
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"He said, 'Watch it Cliff, these
people are coming. We're gone
at six o'clock. These people are
specially trained, "' George, 84,
testified at the public inquiry into
the September 1995 shooting of
his distant cousin at southwestern
Ontario park.
The late night confrontation in
which Dudley George was killed
came after native protesters occupied the park at the end of tourist
season, saying it was on a sacred
burial ground.
A judge found in 1997 that Dudley
George and other natives in the
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Slain activist's relative testifies he was
warned about police at Ipperwash

represent "Canadian" aboriginal
newspapers in Washington
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One of the three little pigs got caught by young Allen Scrivens, 13, of Six Nations in the greased pig contest. Allen won not only $25 for his efforts, but lucky mom he also won the pig.

Turtle Island News chosen to
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Rama Funds spent on governance
protest, deficits, hospital
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OTTAWA- Assembly of First Nations leader Phil Fontaine
says a $1 billion committment in new federal aboriginal
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Editor

another $500 million in catchup
dollars will be coming.
Fontaine said "when you analysis
what happened here yesterday, the
only good news was for aboriginal

f

!

By Lynda Powless

Fontaine,in an interview with
Turtle Island News said Tuesday
(yesterday) not only did the AFN
manage to help secure the $700
million announced by the Prime
Minister Paul Martin Monday but

V,
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Ottawa ON K1A ON4
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health care funding that includes $700 million announced
Monday and another $500 million in escalating costs to
improve native health across Canada is "a good start. "
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Tutelos and Cayugas looking for recognition from Confederacy
By Lynda Peerless

Editor
Six Nations Confederacy Council
has told two groups of people,
claiming to represent the
and the
baud of the
Cayugas they would ho[ get a
of
from the council.
Instead
would represearch
arch would have

iamb,

west.

mow,
Cooled.,

mead.

into their claims
before nyrecogultion
recognition would tame
from the Confederacy.

be

be

The group members lad been
Wending .the
t Elders'
Soma n
swoo Park.

rt

Arty llee, senior lecturer al
be State ll
of New Yock
York
told council he is
is a
descan

rah

dent
Ile told Confederacy Connell the
city of Niece
ugatnl a pert
on e framer IL000 village site
known wh ere the
or "The
where to Sacred
turned Pipe is
Kept" bu[be said
on robe
an
a
eo!o esik"
@n
the
descendants

into.

,lye

Imo" where the actual
is
hnt'It have no authority to pro-

it

We are not recognized by

"S0
"SO anyone can go

"drake things

from the sire."
A letter of recognition from the
Confederacy would help protect
the site, he said
Ile also invited Confederacy
Cowell to attend the T to Indian
commemorative ceremony
She pale Tribe Pun in Ithaca.
Sept.,
The TSB Tribe lived b Ol dalley, tine miles south of Caner
Lake from the early I700s m 1119
when their village cons destroyed
by General Sullivan troops ducop his slash and bum campaign_

alga

There had
Throe

longhmsee

into

,

the

lab,.

'tan'

a

of 25

era

who tea!
had moaned
southern Nrgia a, were
adopted by the Cayuga and land
followed the Cans to Crode and
o the Six Nations of the Grid
Grand
Dan territory where they took
The

from

shelter.

Vicky HdMcock told Confederacy
any

Casa she was also a descendent
0f the lab and wanted t boo
to live a' de New iosa hit
10 year

like to id

old pled.
daughter and would

edged.

She said she was

cannily living

bobs

here with
and needed aIliter from the Confederacy council in
order to gat DRIP

Confederacy Council Briefs

told Turtle Island News she
loved living at Six Nations. 'Ids so
peaceful here. Back Frame, M Ohio,
where my daughter and I lived,
there M so much rat
racism.
m. My
faces It in school everyder. In Me schools Mere, they all
her that we're just black people
who seamed to Indian done. They
nun,' accept us for coed[ we ere,

y..I¿

[f "'i
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She

dale

TTwos"
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t
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a

of the 2002 -2004 fiscal
year March 31st.
Those funds broke down from a
at Me end

on.

mal of 524,434,020, of which
516,104,513 was tamed ocean the
utty trust good Iasi yam.
That left 58,329,441 under band

She said Mere were about 700

bio

Cayugas
Me western
who
are led by an el «wed chief end
council.
and
are asking for your support
and acceptance," Tarry WM1itetrce

saki
"We do not agree With that tribal
leadership. We
to of able m
govern ourselves In a more a
pride way read incorporate
teachings. We uaai I interesteddors
casino in New York. ,The odors

wit

She

said, "a letter of support from

ÿ4

d

council control

C.fedemmy Council wilill send the elected band council a letter
ha
wry kind
a Six Nam.

lame

Wad

cram.
Inn

a

comes after
nuef Roberta
sent Confederacy
letter
about an interned gaming site purporting to operate cut of Six Nations
and approved by a Six Nations Gaming Commission Six Nations pond

council operates

a

provincially unlicensed bingo lull and the

sores radio

operates radio bingo game.

a'on
Edinburg

Square volunteer& needed

Six Nations Confederacy council supporters will he out during the
Caledonia Pair Parking
Edinburgh Square (weeded Six Nations
Ind) and offering information about Six Nations Volu.eers are needed
to help
parking. and handing out information Cal 905 -165 -1149 for
anon or to volnteer.
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Confederacy say& no meeting with torrent band council
The Six Nations Confederacy says it will hold off ay meetings with the
elected band council until after the November elections.
Current band council chief Robe. Jamieson had requested a
Mill the Confederacy Chief and
meeting date of
in
November had been considered. The Chief will not be available In
October
Secretary Tom Deer said the earliest date would be November 15th. But
some chiefs said
there same point in meeting with 0e current
council.
"They may not be here the next week;" said Cayuga Chief Steve

oval,

manse

Luna,

Sb,

Stamen.
Carina

sub chief IAi

00

1

agreed. "We should wait until after their

elections. It could be all new faces"

Mohawk Chief Allan 0101000 "lam Said Me Confederacy's ,.shuns is
l with past decisions. "We go through this with them nay so
wan years when N., have their elections.lt's
to the end of
their terms."
The Six Nations Band Council's election will be held in November.
The elected council has three year terns.
Confederacy council will send the current council a Icmr explaining It
will meet with Me new mead

ran.

Pales.

Six Nations Confederacy Council
wfll be developing a policy to deal
with burials and archeological anti
fans after
er
mass grave site was
ambled on in the
Village area.
Secretary Tom Deer told council
Sanuday
burros was uncovered
by accident when a family was diggng under their trailer in
Middlepott, along Ne Gnats hider,
and uncovered skull.
He sort Ne remains were removed
by police sent to OPP and event,-

Male,.

By Lynda

March 31st 2004.
alms $12,263,184 concil spent
olmos, $900,000 paying off Qro
gram deficits for band progams,
Damay said.
Council paid off the
Day Care bank loan of $421,945,
HAWS. fire department deficit,
a $233,446 economic

)

wan

as

the western

bad of Me

Cayuga

completed.

study.
Ile said the remains have since
been
and reburied in the
sane spot where they were found
0 "We wok care of this as best we
could but we need, come up with
something to deal with aria'
He said the homeowner
wing the remains
to
reach band towel
burial cons-

rowel

oldie,.

amend

mina

member councillor Barb
Hams. "But she didn't return any

of her phone calls.
He
said
eventually
Confederacy was contacted.

Ile said there are numerous burials
in the area dating to the late Ian
century he said he took archon
gist Gary Warrick with him to the
site.

of 24
people were uncovered and taken
to the Unl moly of Toronto where
they stir sit in
m a box
A Pit with up to 200 people is also

band

nearby "We ate going to
have to address how we deal with
Ibis;' he told council.

are

b

leis

mama, .aal
wanom*
la ma
o roar Mom or
Ot
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M01

Mat

corral

5.250,000

for
Polylechtuc loan.

s

said
'd Pol yt« hnic Imo not
He said the
Paid beck Me loan

lamas

ata

ran

has

Ne

He said no re- payment

has

up.

Councillor George Montour asked
Polytechnic wasn't required to
report hack to council on each
spent the total over $et miller in
grant and loan. "That's all comma

if

SIX áAT1013

n.

Ilea.
doe

comma,.

b

...old

to m"

t.

S..,

were councillors
n111(00s Ervin Harris and

Swan limria. Councillor Barb
Harris and Sid

for community develop ment, healt, education, economic
development and cultural development
KPMG noted b4d council passed
a resolution Ill August 25M, 2003
to allow
receipts of
Furore
General Fund payments from the
On.rio First Nations Ltd.
Partnership
nership (Rama funds) to be
used m supplement annual depart -.

e. budget.

$The audit also showed the
$6,612,822 transferred to band
council's "legal was chest" was
deseribedasfalling under toe brad
fag of cultural development. Of the
$6.6 million war chest council
spent $1,055,144 in 2003 and
another $1,524,611 hit 2004 ar over
$25 million. A band council meeting on de annual audit will be held

Sept, 230d.

Band Councillor goes to trial next year
CAYUGA- Six Nations band
councillor Ladd Sea. will face
mal on a series of charges ranging

Chefs..

sam'wü.:.,:..

Cayuga last Wednesday.
A trial date was set for March 23,
2005. It was Starts eighth appear
ante. He appeared before Justice of

p

MOM,

OIrBWEEEN,019TARIO

CANADANOA[MU

Wear

oral. boa. urn

Road at about 4:30

Licleaand
A

from obstructing police to impaired
driving net year.
Stoats appeared in court in

alma

age woo be

Call 1.77.234.13.13

woo. sa rm

71, I-800.987,6Sn

aaltercation

m

-

c
Ladd $rasa
th Peace Boon
Councillor Sluts is facing
g
charges of obvum police
Meat.° impaired driving Band
refusal to take a McAdam,

ann

Cayuga OPP charged Stoats
vemcle was spotted
a red light an Fouts Line and

mama
'a

tition filed with the was stews is
new. of uttering a threat to
t oral Hill to curse serious bodily
harm. He is also accused ofresisting arrest when OPP officer
Andrea Wan attempted to anew
him for impaired driving.

Six Nations police
appear m court

Six Nations Council
Presentation of 2003/2004
Audit
and
Community Report

mr

.arena

0 Ontario

lo

Three Six Nations police officers
and a director of band housing, all
changed in correction with

failed

eviction on the reserve will

be back

Incur today (September lab

NOTHING MAKES YOU THINK (1F THE FL 'TURE
'
LIKE FK)LDIN(, IT IS K)I;R ARMS.
WE LIVE WHERE KR: LIVE

Thursday, September 23/ 2004
Council Chambers
7 -8:30 p.m.

Icreblwnroce

and high-risk people

were

to be used

AmSe
Ids

n6.mtg,amald,

Hen.,

absent.
Finance director Damay said a
umber of Ontario communities
using the Boma funds to offs
etfefunding shortfalls to their
departments.
Casino Rama dollars are suppose

aside

Six ¢Na0ions

'roam an

week ago we said we
see which one of the
departments needed money first"
Councillor Dave General, acting
Councillor Dave Hill told them
chair, said, "I wood think so."
that Las already been done. "hey
Council has also set aside already got money. This is dollars
0907,544 for its 61.10os/hear , left from last year,
Ms year."
complex, $28,078 for the Iroquois
Resident Barb Smith asked the
Lodge and has $14,252 in interest.
council Low came yobs' get to
The 53,199,874 in set aside
decide what to do wi0 it"
money left band council all in
Councillor Dave General told her
control of S1,609,883 from the last when the Rama money cameo to
fiscal year
Six Nations it comes through band
Councillor Carl Hill put a motion council first
council looks
to the floor to send the 816 million to ace if any
do0
n.
to the community trust. It was sec
need the dollars frst, then what's
onded by council. Glenda Porter, left goes to Me Wst
Councillor Dave Hill said '
'It gets to the
way
understood that's what we were mere other;' he told her.
here for tonight on this. To make a
Councillor Roger Jonathan agreed
send what's left to the
with Dave Hill. Ile told council,
oo
unity Ws00
"We're in a new fiscal. This ls lam
Councillor Dave General said he
merry"
understood council was m check 0Councillor, Ervin Hams said he
with its various depmmsenis first m wanted the funds
hold until
aced they had any "shortfalls or in they found out if there were any
band support hang and then other deficits. Councillor Susan
rtmsfer the balance to
NM"
Ham's mood with him
Councillor Carl Hill disagreed. "I
Council voted 7-2 to send
$1.6
agree with Dave Hill. I Nought we
million to the Not Voting for Me
were ring to discuss this and transfer were councillors George
transfer the full $16 million to the
Mona.. Dave Hill, Glenda Porter,
Carl Hill, Terry MCNaughton, Ladd
Councillor Ladd Sleets said in a
Roger Jonathan. Opposed

were

le.

tul

mal

The legal Res, he said included
.come. hired lm the election code
and work, residency bylaw
work taxation work and Red Hill
Creek agreement.

Dam02 said.
In addition council had already
spent $21,865, he said, on legal and
administration fees to set m the
Irani Red.
Ile said council paid off an
Iroquois lodge deficit of 5149,260
and 116ray deficit of 990,000.
Council also took 625,000 of Rama
funds as e donation to the
Bra.f M f0encml H
L Th e
previous council had agreed to grovide Me
0100,000
donation, paid $25,000 a yam for
fou years. The hespi.l +Iwnm°u
Iy held an open house for the add"ore Six Nations contributed to on
the weekend but no information
022,1, le.
In addition band council had
already spent $2,049,191 on Grand
River Mills buildings, $2,043,161
on the new 00mmun0y hall, moth er $1.5 00(111001 on the Oneida
Business Park $300,000 repaying
GREAT, 059,984 on its proposed
business/heart complex planned
for bead Wellington hospual site.
TIM left $4,809,058 in Rama

nity money don't they have to
moon back to the community on
how May sperm it,"

PUBLIC MEETING

lad.

gem
Mod

deficit
depanmena Including tourism and
chiefs wood monsior
over
ver$152000 for legal fees.u9e

"Council doesn't have anywhere
else to get the money from so when
Der bodge' 001 their legal
they g
fees it had to come from here,"

the

Ontario's new free vaccines will protect kids
hi
Iee..b-at.eee. Inn e eWwlmaa-ancatlenenl.e

Hyde,.
accumulated had by

Warrick told him when Highway
54 was widened the remains

ewes.

Neon

Sawn.

.

man who had garnered the anger
Confederacy supporters with recent letters
local
newspapers complaining about Confederacy protocol and failed attempts to get on the agenda, apologized
Saturday for his Weer.
Wes Elliott, who has had an ongoing paper war with Confederacy secretary Tom Deer told Confederacy
chief in bizarre, loud, apology that "no one here bra a greater love for Me Confederacy and the Green Law.
Dan I have Not one of you here has a greaser lave than I do."
He said he wrote letters that caused corm, among some residents. "When i wrote what
in terms of
desctibivg whet one person said reboot 00 (Red linen) agreement, Mat it includes all status
it does nun
cover area Indians" Ile said he wrote about 31 nations that came under the Great Tree of P0000 "1 have
list of those 31 nations here Out !will leave with you." He finally told Confederacy, "If I have offended anyone with what I mid, or ìf1 have caused any hurt to anyone hare, I apologize. I believe in the people here and
M the Law." He said be will continue to ware and the next
will be about the lack of attendance ah
"
Confederacy Council erecting. Onondaga Roved Pete Net told Elliot "Nun's our problem not yours,"

A Six

03, 933,]31

council from the

ing pernsi.swion to live oe Six Nations.(Photo by Lynda Powt
Potpies')
your council would help us to get attending the Elders Summit and
Stan recognition We could take it hoped to take the letter home.
to the U.S. Senate and It would
Confederacy told them no letter
help
faster [o be recognized
would be darted until research was

iu

Local man apologises to Confederacy?
Editor

hood

its yearly Wlonent
betwe0aMmc6 01st 2000 and

ally to McMaster University for

Faun

o

Airy Dixon and Raid Heitéeock ore deseendona of the Tutelos. They
had been living in NY and Ohio. Rahf and her mother l
ere seek-

Confederacy Council to develop archeological and burial policy
By Lynda

hoo another

In

vox

Lion" She said they had been

No gaming approved

opa.

app00vingtheexpendimafromthe
('Rand Rama funds was available.
Band Council still controlled
$8,329,447 in Casino Name fields

y.

.

(Conriraedfrom frompugy(
Washington this week.wlth hog

pro
away

masc.,

lend Sea mese,

3

Band council Rama funds eaten up by deficits, governance committee

rorr

Two women
the
Farm Rand of to Cayugas from
Oklahoma asked Confederacy
Conch fa a senor of recognition
for the' rband.
They _d bonbon had lean
Mg m brat away limn the Seneca,
Cumber bane
band
Oklahoma for a
umber of years
yews but have been
unable

September 15, 2004

husband noted Woodland Cu10val
Centre wmtor Tom HiIL
Finance director Tom Damay said
the
committee
es include navel and saom
on for the group of peerle that
"revelled tooared
Ottawa and for buses
Mat were used to launch a
in Ottawa
He said a band council

a!

Id

1

7.110,

4

4
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Grand River Territory. It is
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DID

b take seep back and
Wend exactly what was gang
05 here and why. It nude no vase
on

ME.
You GET FROM
FOR

f-r?

to me that such atrocities were and

are

O

people

i

a

keeping

-

Second Class Postage Registration 00728276
W ebsite:www Mein rllcislandacws.coin

re Me Editor
m where do I begin.
will
I
begin I guess by telling you

In a

who 1 am and wheel m Rom My
name is Andrew Mcewesige. lam
from Serpent Rise, First Nation,
Milli native community in
Northern amino. We are situated
ohms half may between Sudbury
and Sault Ste Marie. About seven
rs dive away.
I have
ever been to New Credit
or Uhsweken before. But I err
say I love it here. Never before
have
a more ream and campassionate
to people. Everywhere 1
went wóthe it be the "Hugs not
Mugs"The
Three
Fires

dales.

ripen.

inn

powwowhave

Imam..

will give them the opportunity to build wodiable, sustainable health
systems within stet cone,eity that pawner with mrto ndng
community's and their health care needs.
it will give First Nations the chance in work
Si
partnership to
determine what their needs ate, when w pant First Nations students
looking
Health career and p.m indie services tat are actually needed in our communities.
R will give Pint Nations a chance to Iona a federally funded health
rel4,iw t Ihe¢ acts xultum and .pin and one that
O

tome..

fig

Nations
dean t sample stale note..

Matron's gang runts to move this nation forward ten can seas
spent., they don't live m to and poll rota than for rim
leads at all Wo maim
Until they do, Ihey will never
solve the uses Iene Om
n their
And law could
they if there la no on at the ublle is telling than_

419p1sNa zn?

Letters: Enjoyed Six Nations New Credit

An expensive bandaid

moo,

a
ample. I said this because these
was people are doing what our
proud ample rave. They eve
pen use own lives on hold sad
took it open themselves to be the
are protectors, taIn
d 247 to what they believe is nett

I

The
Fireside
w or the "Eldm's Summit
met such wonderful people.
all took me mure you ,aim.

uvu

with

o

and

embraced

.r

feeling.

am truly grmeful for all

I

It

as a wonderful

the bospiality
I have been a commmity

member
at Native Horizon's Treatment
Centre for the past five weeks.
During my says there, my eyes
ere
to once again appre lto the War things about myself
and our peoples. I was a lost soul
wondering n
aimlessly withdm any
real direction. I am forever grateful
o all the comsellors and support
staff for opening my eyes and for
their help In guld.g me on a new
journey in my file.
I
Not about myself and
once
can look rib that m
ror
be proud of who I as

kin.
and

1

sanding there.
The positive energy 1 felt from all
the peoples from these two booes also gave me strength end
gage to ran. m bear myself
leaned about traditional teachI

inga, sweat lodges and Ore melterne wheel while a Native
Horizons. Thanks Isaac.
There is so many people I would
like to say thanks
afraid
I would end up ranting someone.
So I will say thanks to everyone
who helped me in my recover
Peace. loan and Cad Bless you). elf

...lam

Aude.

Rea..

Serpent R'
She: km.

rFirst Nations
I.enuta.
Kamen kehak

Kaeehti:

rewak

.

aa'toton.
Kahnawake tewawkaeaon.
my way to Si, Nations to
hake pan n the Elden Summit. I
could not miss the oppornaity to
he pen oft
m historic.{
karat Nat there wee me
Wive nations from toss Tun
Island who had come logNer v
take pan in a awry ride gaveling
from as far away South Dakota,
and that the summit would be
geared award discussions on
nation building which in err
was long
going dammed
Nat there ear going to he an
elder's declaration pet together to

be read at the UN which would
once and for all represent our uniteel voice as indigenous people.
I was
to find out when aI
arrive here that the tomb was not
ot
roomed on the elder hot Wm
included youth yenta, where we

meet

n

were being given the opportunity
to come up with our own youth
declaration that would also be
taken to the United Natimis and be
read.
I was honoured to work with such
Weasel youth representing isms
was from across Turtle
Islet Tins was the first time I
ever worked wìN so many ladivid-

lots (at Ne same time) who were as
high spirited and dedicate to
rebuilding
d' g our nations as
will never forget the

I

was. I

Marge

made and the connections we
shared.
On the second day of the Elders
Summit we gathered into sharing
circle, which was not planned on
the youth agenda but took place
nonetheless. PM Naiad. Imo.
trans concerning the manyOOprobI
out nark. wee currently
facing. That is 'Men ire were then
told about the Red Hill crisis
swath
happens to
going on
right in your very own back yards
if you don't know).
One of the girls participating in
r sharing Neck was from here
and able to share with u just
enough information to ignite all of
our interests. She informed us that
this horrific reality has been Ming
place for more tan 20 years, and
only a handful of people from
down here just suited t (around a
year ago) their attempt to save it
Alm tat no one else in tile mom
1n any effort what
unihas
so ever to sari our ancestors place
of eternal lest no effort to stopping
the
of our people's hergage. I w
told tat Hamilton
would delay their previous bigfimay if one of our ancestors' bones
are o be unmoved. I was also
nfom. that amhaeologaa were
called in one time to excavate
certain area fm the highway and
b
indeed found aniaca belong
to
our people, but neglected to go dig
any further tantwd feet
unearthing Dry of our ancestors
renal. They then built
way over the site and continued on
their merry way.
(Continued on page 5)

a

watchful

and

pople don wrong doing
Natno
may occur whether they listen
is rot just like the eagle.
15505la't be the only one ask.
why is this happening, ant Nere
some kind of law that could Pmt a
stop to this outage (smh as the
New treaty), thou our her
Itage and ancestors aid are being
stet dm doesn't anybody ere
Shouldn't we care" I can peak on
bebalfofouryduthgoup Net was
ambled during the Elden
Summit when I say that what is
hamming is totally unacceptable
no matter box you look a it, bin
wM1m can we m ohm all but are of
hog the

care

are

imme0mOui,
"""'"."'h"
could team la from Nee

newscelhatatleislandnews.com
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move,..

mealy

camped m.
by a longhouse Nat has been found
kndng to a sacred fire.
When
nwh dale Maid

m. They
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Ottawa!

ones Nat

trying m pa a dope sane
white, mn Mee. and it's ont cam
Ne'v ancestors that are hang mar
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gongomthst the only

are

Peas

hurried meeting Monday Prime Minster Paul Martin and h' gtoup
of Liberal h Icndannounced an astomding$00 minim in new
lú id'ng for aboriginal health ca
The dollars are for t utiut
t
sacm
more
nonce,
es
sm out jurisdictional
has gone on for decades between
the provinces territories Ottawa and First Nations to memion a few of
the items highlighted in Monday's mnouncernent.
While everyone ú happy to see the money flowing it may just be
ether
...aide co
a quagmire rooted in bureaucratic red tape tai coal mini.. to see federal ands disappear down a
heave care well.
What's missing is exactly what Assembly of First Nano. national
leader Phil Fontaine called for
A comprehensive, Nougyfvl approach
aboriginal
heal. care built
not on just throwing mane
an obvious problem but on the details of
building mdmnank Mohair health cae ryuenn In our comma4es,
It doesn't dog
to have more money for derma and nurses
if they
't
totbooath.
h doesn't dog us any Palm offer more money for dental services if
someono in the
has m travel by plane three or four times t
nthcm
m
location to get a moth
m
drilled all because the
in
Ottawa will only approve a limited amount of spending per (iair Which
means the dentist haste de e genial)* .and in annular lung form. welt
for
and the tell asp
he pet
n the io
o take a plane
down
again. After four trips and thousands of travel dollars the
anal
tooth may get tilled. But than Ottawa's policy
t Ottawa bureauracy is biting aboriginal communities.
And no where is it more obvious than in health care
Last year in (Mario done Healthcare ran into a deficit and when
thuwa announced amid great hoopla tat new delis. for aboriginal
health care was coming where did h go. To pay off the debt created at
regional levels by Facture. who ate uideresumati oOe m ecosts of
health care services, to make themselves look good to heir asses.
5700 million...633 a Nelms across Canada.
The adds of Otis being just
ust anotM game of catchup am pretty good_
flee poblen is government DNS to Sian taking aboriginal 1<.enbip
seriously.
sl y
The APT( presented a comprehensive plan for beat. care needs that
should eve been looked at before the neo million our announced.
That plan would have helped
the dollars where they are,i
needed
And more énpottmay launch First Nations onto Me toad of hand

4)

I then M1.

Nano loons..

.
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Letters: Youth enjoyed summit, Munsee councillor defends actions
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us are from Pilfer. mammas?
Some people would say this is not
our
to go back home and
We care of
own business. I
real'ou tow Nei we nal ell divided
by our
internal waggles,
every single one of o
less
aces are name with star

er

it's like

a

m sees

mdeg story

Something halo he doncto unify
all our people, mom so tat we
mayYsu.agtarasoneto overcome anything Nat ú brit

ham

aar

vale

and

s.

know

day

°0

when
ne
can all Dourer under the Great
Tree of Peace and shew m the
world Nat wa are rot fs eelebel
people, that our
no tellers do n
being in the
and, and m,e
on
and for
ape
feed the pin be Pea.
Maktho,i
bestowed
by
the
mg th different eidns of the

world

t

them

00

ghth use of the good

aG.

It,

time for change. It's time for
world perm!
Kaaren io

"n"'

tike

Re July story[-Mats« council's

ant treeing

mire

New oaaedbr detenth
I s,ud like m take this opponenteons your resew news.v
purge concealing our Nation, in
particular our firstJuly12 meeting
halo on Monday, July 12th, 2004.

dares.

rama
their*,

Letters to the Editor
In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the residents of
the Grand River Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion
pieces and letters to the editor. Letters must be signed and must include
an address and phone number so that authenticity of the letter can be
verified. Turtle Island News reserves the right to edit any submission for
length, grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329,
Ohsweken, Ont., NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868

Nation. On July 12th 2004, the because she bad a doctor's appoimMunsee-Delaware Nation Chief men. She was asked if she was
and Council exercised this right
able t pods. doctor's nee and
and it is the role of any Band she said that she would be able to
Admwslramr to coordinate and
provide such information.
A community member express.
Chief and Council did not discuss concern over the use of our
the Mansee- Delaware Nation's use Nation's official logo for personal
of any law firm.
and on..Onzed use.
Your wide quotes Tun Martin
Name aimed the Chief anysaying: "We just get ow of third one else of comma, fraudulent
parry management." Indian and practices. Community members
Nonbem Affairs Canada have con- raised concerns over Ne spending
fined that the Mutsee- Delaware and use of our Nation's monies.
Nation has never been in third.
Finally. what your article does not
party management. This mamas
say is that
lately 50 corm
sa
'o has obviously cans. Ow
.miry members untitled our first
Nation to be improperly- labelled Chid and Commit meeting. At the
and led to many far.
shin end of .is meeting Deny cream
our
dog members congratulated and
A new elation was not called dm- hugged individual councillors
ngthis meeting. Many community Some even claimed that
embers questioned the delivery best council meeting in 20 years."
of mailed ball., the handling of In the spirit of truth and journalour election allots and the man- ism, I request Nat you retract your
men. of our
Diode published on July 14,
the justification and con of and publish this finer.
bringing in iron- .mmmiiy them - Jodie -Linn Warkfilose B.A. MA.
hen to conduct our election.
LLB .Nana- Delaware Counsellor
Regarding our Nation Ives ,m
e perk Island N
has
program, a community nor sae./ m New the meeting.
member questioned the transfer of Comments i RIM). uncle
from
our Nation's ,grams to the and ewe
and h e
awed
SouNem First Nato. Secretariat. after Jan Masan was
wted as
No one done. m
any Mite ace.mmunia war in third
unman -áewo Nation employ
party maagemenr. We swWby the

Desoto held on July 12th. Lindsey
didmton a nudnu phmgreet
did
osauothe photograph freed in

e

your article, but was aasked
byeo to leave
our Council
oreby our Chief

Roger
er Thdm. before the meeting

.

begin.

More importantly, Chief and
Council are elated representatives
for Fio taken communities as
such have a responsibility to serve
the iatere sre of their community.
As elected re
sentatives, we do
have
duty
ensure tat our
Nation is governed fairly and effimeetly. In doing m, Chief and
Council area
to Ammon.
and management
practices of their Nation's affairs.
The
Delaware Nation
Chief and Council meth. are not
main to public, but roller are
meetings
mi
where am ember
employees can address their issues.
and
ether individually or ooka5ively.
A such, imam attending these
As
ve the right to express
meemp have
their mike raise questions and

b

Maria..
.

held,'

w

2.

.

a,,

'acme in

-

See

of our

the

Nat, affairs. This'

p

right that

¡balsa bah to law sad accord.
Fla
.cultural beliefs

tip

iCon
Concerning the

'k. a

terwrig

nomad. n your

Out no one
verbally stuck, In an men
Any Chief and 0om011 have
the right to request information
relating to the affairs of their

tar

es

No one demanded a doctor's certificate from lm Martin one has
2004. Tan Ma.n said she was late
for work on this particular day

g.

...tatar

Waddilovel opinion and
encourage her write more.
nrimvlbr

Amisk & Associates

a

w

Mahn

because divided we fall.
I hope you
IO d why I
took it upon myself to wore this

Your readers should be infmmed

Nat neither you nor Lindsay
Domor attend our Iwl council

Present the

2nd Annual
NATIONAL INDIGENOUS SEXUAL ABUSE

CONFERENCE
February 21 - 24, 2005
11
"COINEiNmilN9 with
wLth our, Jemn1¢!Z
Ramada Inn on Kings way

Edmonton, Alberta
With Keynotes:
Linda Halliday- Sumner
& Jane Middelton -Moz
For more information

contact:
CONFERENCE COORDINATOR:
Allan Beaver
TEL: 1.866-334 -1294
FAX: 1-866- 334 -1295
E -MAIL: altanbeaverGilabmail.ca

WEBSITE: http:l/nisac.homestead.com

I

CANADA

2' National Indigenous Sexual Abuse Conference l
-

Registration Form-

1

NOTE: Limited to the fist 1 000 paid reaissectaoe
0,
Regietration Fee: S150.00 tf anadian Funds) before Dram. 31, 21104. $525.00 therm.
GROUP RATS:: 10 or more delegates - g375 tat each ELDER'S/SENIORS RATE: 5300.00
Cancellation 'Mae: 50, of the registration fee is non+efimdable. The remainder will be refunded Ramon
notification k received prior to the conference
'Only money orders and certified cheques will be accepted Absolutely no personal cheques.

Name and address must
NAME:
TOWN /CITY.

he

dear and complete

in order to receive

J

confirmation of registration

ADDRESS:
POSTAL CODE.

TELEPHONE.

fAx:

MAIL YOUR REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT TO

Amisk & Associates
P.O. Box 11635 - Main Post Office
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 368
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1 Six Nations community remembers victims

Six Nations Band

disaster

11

Staff reporter
5
, after a long bard year Six Nations
Health Services received full accreditation in
August from the Canadian Council on
HeaIM until the year 2006, when the prima
will begin all over.
Ruby lambs director of Six Nark. Health
Services on behalf of her staff accepted a cep
Mica of recognition from Six Nations
elected hand council early last week. Jacobs
said she and her staff had been working dill.
gently throughout the year and completed the
task according to a predetermined time
schedule.
She said besides
pro herself working on the the
accreditation process her program managers
also worked on it. Now - she said 'they know
hods. to del' the self assessment process.
the accreditation process, Jacobs king
includes filling out may coveys making
.tart they are meeting the standards set tonne

DoHO

..a

I

Smoke received a certificate of competence m practice
Midwifery from Six Nakao Band Council. Ruby amt s received a
Health Are
.cognition from the elected band council.
Parke and fSix
Works
mealofret Nations P.m and Rmood
Works requestto
install a concrete conduit from Chiefs... Road
the school
of by
and J. C. Iltll &meaty
Elementary Schools was voted
unanimously
#o.ly by band otaeil. The second reading was waved so the
am phase of the rem.. master plan be be completed
etedby the end of
the
A poem
power point
mtpreh ntlort will be
band council
well In
ambplbyCheryl I p
of Parks.,
and apublicmcetitt planned ffet September
at ate community hall

snap

poddb

Be. and Safety

Health
il approved the Health and

i

BT

Try onmmlee proceeding
100ít.
Us funding application a the Ontario
St
Foundation OS$Iati ons
Fowdlol
The
and sought is oencetthecoatdf holding the All
2t Nation
Nation and
con.pme b he held vedober 19 to ate 22 on Six
Natives. $1S,WO bas already been approved by In
and Noblehe
Affairs Canada for the conference. Stool ronding was waved by the

af,

sr.

21022ion the heat

...I. Race menülg

Recognition of houcá
RRl Construct. owned by Brent Dill was approved by council
Deb's
&Hairstyling owned by Debbie K'a: burgh was

arts

pmvd

by council.

Nancy's restaurant owed by Rodney Allen Hill was approved by cooncud

Council deferred Skye's Auto Repair and Skye, Drums & Rattles
coned by Movie Skye until the September 21 session of band council.

Scheduling matters
Councilor Susan Porter will he representing Six Saone Band Council
September 12 at the dread opening ofD wade the Brantford General
Hospital. Councilor Terry McNauhton will be representing band council on September 12 at the grand opening of the
County
Caldoda Arena.
Councilor Sid IGMawk will be representing band counsel at the
Wake Region On.io Provincial Police Awards Ceremony September
27 at Me Paris Fairgrounds.
Upcoming events
A public meeting on business taxation will be held at the community
hall September 15, from ] p.m. to 9 m.
The Paul. Mims. Regatta and Tea Patty will be held September 18
Chiefswad Park.
The grand opening of Smneridge Day Care will be September 27.
council session foamed h 8:25 p.m.

NNW
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She adds

The
R

maents../ fee, pollee, veterans

In memory orate., who loot they fiver on September II, 2082 ,m
and emergent/ personal paid Aar
an Impromptu ceremony
(Photo by Jim G Pooless).
By Edw./. Goode,
lots of turmoil happening in the
Smgreporrer
world, such ado conflict "across
An impetus.. ceremony totem. the water" and its all over money.
baring the victims of the 2001 Ile said It's time "to wake up to
September 11 disaster was held in what the Creator has provided for
Veteran's Park last Friday
us."
About 50 community members
Looking at the small mood met.
NNW the third anniversary of Bred, he said, h is time people use
the day the United Sates erat -common sense" and work
attacked
by
et mradeship,
Representatives from the Six
Other speakers spoke about the
Damns Veterans Association and loss of life, for many Canadians
Six Nan. police, fire and rescue
lost loved ones in the direst. that
personal paid homage to thew all. shook the vary
of No.N
en comrades dmubg the shoo ser-

NIA

20'

its

A a lone piper and bugler mournfully played Amazing Grace
people bowed their heads for a
moment of silence. Chief Arnie
General then came to the micro and gave a Thanksgiving
ahone m Cayuga and as he spoke
address
his words rose
Rowel above
those gathered. Leaning on
carve General said, there still is

Check
out our
NEW HOME

on the net!

APPLE HARVEST

America.
Bob Johnson representing the vetemus said the attack has changed
the way of trawl oto the United
States, for the U.S. remains on
alert.
At.r the speeches contingent of
placed
wreath
remembering not ovly those who
lost Are live, hest the brave pea the who brought down a plane into
a Perueylvama field preventing
fuller less of life.
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SEPTEMBER MONTH LONG SALE
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worked on a set of standards, 'which was then
to ate accreditation body to be reviewed.
Next, she said a surveyor came to go over
m documentation" and tom the facilities
plus Interview clients using the services.
Jacobs said the surveyor also reviews the
finances and policy and procedures of the
Health Services as well
The review for accreditation, she said, is
"quite extensive," but even though the
accreditation process is over there's always
"room for improvement"
She said pan of the process also includes
self assessment, .rem the areas tin needed
to be changed and assessing the needs Nia
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Ruby Jennie end ?or crew of bard h..b.. received martinet/Mien
ear
me freeognmonfrom Shed
Band Canoe dlan
week( In no orde0 Loris Bamberg RN., Lorraine Golan LMs Rona Chua-ulamag Health promotions memoir, Ruby ¡mobs dire
r ofHealth Services, Laurie Montour RN., and Marilyn hen end alter staff members Jacobs said Me Heald serviceso eerediomon
win be in effee e unfit 2006. (Photo
Edna J. Goofier)
community.
provided is health promotions.
working on "a study on ile same of the
Services provided by Six Nations Health
The service focuses on casing the comp- health of the community."
Services include: the birthing centre, cam- sty's awareness an such important health
lambs said people seeking information on
.unity support, Icemonal support, mental issues
diabetes, alaheimers, IBV/AMS any services can call the health service's 24
heel., healthy babies and children, long and the need for utilizing healthy diet and hour number leave a message and someone
term home and community care, visiting exercise regime.
will cell hack. (519) 445 -0077
nurses and school nurses. Wother service
Jacobs said at present she and her aff are
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have a low cost wedding that will
he a cheap, chic joyous occasion.
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CREATIVE WEDDING
FLOWERS
Cheap doesn't mean
at your
wedding
and
ful. All flowers rare lovely no ma,
er what they cost.
n
t B can m
a bundle, but
there are
:o,
save
yourself ca bundle. Clad
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. flowers in your arm
You can use flowers from your
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be very sel1efymg They won't be
like every other wedding Dowers,
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Cheap weddings? Sounds like as oxy-moron, doesn't it, Well it's the wave or the future. Spending your life savings w your big day H crazy.,. can have elegant. beautiful
weddings without breaking the bank. That's our promise here at Cheap-Chic-Wdd'ngswom. You'll find suggestions for great weddngs...and Into of tips for cheap weddings
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Arts seal eulm re
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fate Arts and CUSo. comma
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has been picked by the auditors involved.

'

September 15, 2004

Health Services receives full recognition from Health Council of Canada
Edna, Good,

Auditors are conferring
The public presentation of the financial audit of the Six .metro Band
Council wì11 be made public to community members as won as a date

P.M.
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hull Wedding Perry,
We do manicures

519- 758 -5311

603 Colborne St. E., Brantford,ON.
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Aboriginal health care gets $1 billion boost, Fontaine secures First
Ministers meeting on aboriginal issues
r
/COMM., µmmn

hall

o

care. We give second a
from the fedbillion
oral government to improve ohotigwal health can. "Fontaine sari
"don't forget when we arrived here
Monday we had taro. We had w
«meaner ffoe a n yth in g Today
we have 41 billion."
Prime Mnsstr Paul Martin called

commie.

themeesgbavemfeh040I0F.

mals,pm.,premissandtee-

[oriel leaders and aboriginal leadtits Monday m "historic
nity" to improve native health,
ing that aboriginals have a shorter
a ale
and
than average
and suffer from more disease,
we can cod we coos
close the gap in health status,"
Martin said in announcing five
tear
a
federal plan would
$200 -million heal. fund and $400
million for disease and suicide pre-

.

mew

intl..

mmWn.

Martin also promised

fond....

am
erased annual

W with rising costs.

raceme.

welcomed the proposal,
but called for more.
Ty, fs
o put First Nata

w

Brit

NS ate not second-class
communities au
and -tier citireusì Wemust be w gnagd part
of the den on- making paces
'said during negmiations
`5e had no commitment
[or additiosal
or for
Fast Ministers meeting When we
00, with a cantinerged we
.mimeo for
amnia. mee,
ing on aboriginal issues ad a SON

moo,

mana

rim

,

million base amount with m era.
Idol,
dd NOW calculation
m s Mat adds
s0
MOO
million. That's a package over a
billion dollars That's not
bad
go
Met.
dartHe mid "when you build on the
aiming ham, tin Olt mime módskes
ö the S700 million
plus additional dollars ova had a
cry good day"
Fontana. who m known Mr his
diplomatic skills, said rae re in
Ws for the long haul. 1 didn't
approach Me meeting hoping we'd
fix
es be
imam. needs
fixed over a three hour meeting.
We did pretty good we have to

pantber

Ms

He said he he was very pleased
with a federal commrMwnt for a
special Minister's meeting on aboriginal issues.
'There hasn't been aboriginal people at
Masters meeting sine

ISM.
min the failed
Charlottetown accord process. We
were able
bl
sure a commitment
to convene a ala Ministers meeting just on Mama issues. This
Is
fast Wen very happy with

.

a

lb- he .1.

Thar meeting will talk about things
tike "housing education, health,
economic development jobs all fo
the major challenges that we face"
Fontaine said while he did nt gee
a full sea
die federal-premiers
table-on heal., "We bave secured
our position there. 1 knew Nat we
going to
it. That we
would tat b present
sn
e for the duration dud meeting, but we were
satistified
didn't want
our Issues to be lost in the men, sae

ácana.

didn't want that We wanted our

Preen. heard ...original peo-

discussions to be focused on ore
Issues. and that's what we man-

ple arc sicker and die younger than

aged"
Fontaine said while he is content
with the results he is not.mpletr
ly satisfied, 'No, I'm not cumplenty satisfied, I can't be but we
did pretty Bond. there was
at
absolutely no
would be ìn the meeting m we were or that It would be
televised m they were
that we
would secure the
a for
S700 million plus the escalator, and
the
then sill
a forum.
April lea roundtable That's a lot
of work there.'
Fontaine and other leaders will be
pmt of the federal cabinet retreat on
aboriginal sea.. ' We will be
there, that's pan s of the commit

a

pill..

a

corm.

our

.

Fonnine said AFN staff have been
working diligently, -I am really
Proud of ow staff, Warm very
waged outprofessional, we
selves very, very, well and I'm
conducted
proud of the way
ounce. ItI was ydignifie conpare vwith Ne behaviour of premiers, we didn't
we just did
what needed to be done."
cutbacks ear.
The AFN was
Coon
Comes tea.
ing Matthew
AFN lost 92 positions, 74 people
lost their jobs.
Fontaine says they will be able to

laid.

vi.t

any

handle the workload that is sum-

mg'
"We lost 92 positions, 74 people
lost their jobs, but we are slowly
getting back to capacity."

usugak an

a,.

ltlmderfrom

said the first m
meeting m deal with aboriginal
issues is vital. He said all the foetors of housing, education and
mho program issues are linked. He
mid his *mammies face hnadequote and crowded housing for
example, that explains the high ate
of
and other infectious
Non

awoke.

average Canadians.
Hmrivg the grim numbers Ontario
Premier Dalton McGarry said he
found .facts -are more than dis Curbing. They are devastating"
Premier Lame Calvert of
Saskatchewan said governments
need to commit themselves tope.
Wes toe improving aborigfnal
care. Saskatchewan is
province with one of the fastest
growing aboriginal populations in
the country.
Ile wooed setting sea mar the
reduction of aboriginal infant moo
rates to the same level
Catalan average within a decade
The nahoanl average s now 5.3
deaths per h[o
d b5
but the
aboxgmal infant mortality rate is
eight per thousand.
Several premiers reminded Mar.
finao o!hat under die Constimti
ing for aboriginal health care is a

.

tat.

festal rpm billy.

Brown of the Native
Woman: Association of Canada
said the re pormibibity is older than
the
.She mid many old
native ban. mednines. b. Ottawa, she said, has
died Mama amen
mad.
medicines. Brown, the only
woman at the conference able,
noted that aboriginal women are
more likely to be victims of vim
len. don non -aboriginal women.
Prime Minister Paul
Promised m impose health care
for aboriginals with Ne Mama
lion injection in new health programs forpoopI0ndi0 bands, Inuit
andMetis people over the nerd five
Terri

norm..

a

yeas.

Neal the

gap infant. care is
"huge moral issue" for Canada,
While the $700 million seems like
a lot of money British Columbia
premier Gordon Campbell said it
works out to the cost of only a sin gle visit a year m a medical ryas

i

_ 5100 million to recruit more aboriginal doctors and
arses to rural and remote locations and to main health
professionals and train aboriginal health -care workers
- $400 million to boost care in targeted areas, including
preventative programs such as mental- health services to
reduce suicide rates, maternity education programs and
infant wellness clinics diabees, menalal and child cam.

The announcements came
Monday when the fast ministers
began their session to try to chart
out long -term national heal. care
finding arrangement.
line spaaás from aboriginal
leaders were herd to Brim b.
They talked about birth defects,
outbreaks of mberculosasmMnt
deaths, suicide rams, diabetes leading to limb spuaticns, by almost
every description.

Melia w three drug peanipYOne
for each aboriginal person
Omi g The
tabledthe
st
Nations Heal.
Action Plan will the Prime
M]eskr, Premiers and

.
Mama. Moab
This

Times.

the First Ministers

Leaden

wen

mom..

impon.

opv..ng

-

bring
Ms m the devastating balm sams of First
as people.
Fontaine
fee said Monday. 'That is
writ we presented anmprenenbive
ea

-

(Cornedfrom page 8)
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abo5. laving people from various
levels sit down and actually get the
job done.
"The government put S700 million
on the table today to dig holes and
do things. B. we cant do it all by
ourselves. There hat to be a cog
laberative approach.
believe my colleagues have
given me the tools. We have no
menm in seeing resources. bard
sought, hard achieved that are
available used in ways other than
getting Me ben outcomes we can

this ing on the rails"
He said details wilt be worked out
by the regions and provinces but
"l is the desire of the people who
made
decisions dot this make

.

A

h'P+1 e o.++rrrM7nmJppnrnm

N

Aboriginal health care gets almost $1.2 billion injection

-

bOSe

difference Pan of the solution, or
response to that challenge Is to
make sure the dollars makes it way
to the

'.

"");
='i
f

1

"It is everyone's re,nsibiltiy to
make sure problems don't happen,
this is not
t about
spending
mort', ss about changing hlth
ea
and wellness outcomes where it
falls well behind
rest of the
country That requires us to make

y

T

create a system dart gives us maxi-

are
re el gene

the ground'
diabetes
came up to Me
He said
table as a number one health con-

.

are

elm men-

hemp issue." He aid
pored HIV and AIDS,

seeking endamentai

improve the lives of our
people and the
care system
for all Canadians"
The ala elements of the plan
involve a
stainable financial

change which will require partnership cod greater fours on
issues,' mid Fontaine. "Three
hours out of a three day meet. is
clearly no enough and I Sled
and
eonday for
lull First Ministers
/Mammy
tin wing cart' health human Meeting on our issues, including
resources, Public health infra- hall. and the determinants of
structure; healing and wanes, heal. Ian encouraged Met bony
and information and research of the Provincial and Territorial
aps
leaders directly offered their supFontaine called Prime Minister pan for this."
Paul Martin's res.nse "a blueprint
It ispositive hala ,.+Nee
that responds to any of lac le- table .smoMng, however, we
nano in do AFN's Action Plan
Orally believe that we should have
"We are Pleased with the
been included lhwgMw Nee meet/
response of the Prime Minister to ing
w phut. An investment of S700
Minister of Indian Affairs Mary
million dollars in the key arms of Scott told Tads Island News, he
the Fist Nation Action plan is a saw
the
announcement as
very positive beginning and "extremely important az a benchdemon... the kind of commit- mark along the way to dealing with
men
cot that we are looking for."
mm
a the Prime Minister
The Federal blueprint includes
and government made around
the following elements eliminating that gap" between abodud AFN's
Nations heal. rigin. and non aboriginal heath
Action Plan
statistics and indicators,
million
from
He said one of the immedime clot
$200
Aboriginal Health transition from
0gtheprovinces,tenitoto ensure improved coa.alun of tea, aboriginal cameral. and
Federal, Provincial, Territorial and Mittel government is jurisdiction
First Nation hed.jmisActions.-ata is me issue that everyone
$100 million for Aboriginal
was mindful
Heal. Human Resource,
to deal with,"
$400 million directed
He said none Of the
or
beat areas including diabetes, youth
territorial leaders or the Prime
suicide, men. and child care
Minister
ministers spoke
Fontaine said: "We are encouraged against Fontaine's mill fora Fir.
that many of the Premiers and Ministers meeting on aboriginal
Territorial Leaden agree Oita. be sae
ass's] real solutions require
"The reality is me
poke
First Nato
First
ran
meeting
Bter
Noma
on aboriginal tones Premier
The Prime Minister also rim
Campbell spoke to it, no one spoke
mltted a eruudagtreasonble ate against at. The Prime Minister
of growth n Fins Nation IMal. spoke abont the
m oo eke
would argue w need to pre
"This
n m swim
of todag'r
¢deg, it
lo
gives
ability
ecom
In
gnarl deal of
S
rive is the analog for all mlomen
momentum
t
to the P
klat
Buse that mu
be
raking.
red to kif at
lite improvements
made
the loan. bed he sad.
legal
nmeegalis nowfolinpd
TIM Nations must he involved
directly
direly with the federal sena. ning
fling our mcetings now
gram
nana
determining 'reasonable
memraft of grow.' bad on accurate
aboriginal aseus"
demographics and real costs."
"My job is to make rune we keep
said
The National Child
Mat
(Continued nes t pag+)
works

cers from across the cowory
He said while regions mentioned
perlanMr balm irises of calm,
diabetes came from all regions of
the cowry. 'Tt Is thin princirel

ti"VJe

and

health, the one thing
everyone agreed on b ids is not a
one sué fits all solution. Some

mint.

oho

mad

mat.,

yam

ate

'
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Strip

tors

...told
ata.

fdl..y

Mara

(CP) -Aboriginals
have annale. risk of developing
ktney.ilure but less than half the
Mel.od of receiving a kidney
pared
with
a study tof
Caucasian
m
dialysis patients in dace western
provinces suggests.
Dr Marcell° TOnelli, a ki.ey spaeWW at the University of Athena
and lead who of the study, said
the life expectancy of patients on
dialysis was found to be no differt for aboriginals than for
Caucasians after taking other
health problems Imo consideration.
"Ilia aboriginal people are less
tIon half likely to receive a kid compared with
nay troupe
white purple after May start diarys" Toe. said in an interview
from Edmonton. "And Oat reason
this is m ter, all things being
equal, is thin kidneylmusplanaoion
is the prefixed form of treatment
for kidney Wen.
Tim's rat to my Nara is any adaboriginal bias at work said
Tone., whose seedy appears in
Tuesday's issue dud Canadian
Medial Association Journal

TORONTO

Canis,

u
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"I believe, we believe this has to
be done coaabeatively
done

to.

.

a

best, to get from where we are
where I would have us be, improve
the well being on M[ groud."

Prime Minas#r Nd lima smudges with
amnles Monday
mans are very different than others,

but diabetes transcended that,
body spoke to Met. I'm alert
oethis, recognize there's some

need"
He mid.ryhe chief of the Minis
National Council spoke about the
nees in more traditional ways, in
Dams of diet"
He said day need to keep in mind
regional differences as well as

...awake elder Billy

Vaud sure one hssto mania

national needs.
'Now that wire set out in this
direction officials from aboriginal
orgodaiatioo will be siring down
to woh am details."
He said he did Iwo see the speical
health meeting with Mama lead m as a cop out to offering aborigina leadership a full seat at the

it

that way. The government of
Canada has bilateral meetings all
the fune,Nis was a three way meeting harem the province, federal
goverment and aboriginal leadership. We

will

have subsequent

meetings as it relator to aboriginal
haws generally
' Scott said, "we're not taking about
studying
Wire talking

Federal- provincial- Territoiral

amid
lain.
Too,

n<ntwantsto

the

Doe Riser, during the openrgn tea.

outcomes

mO million for more
doctors and naso That's a very

mwumble oukome, a gatlem

m

willing to locate con Places
Z:17,
nod to see Nunn"
He said govemm oficMM m
working cut details to mean the
delta nosily get to the 00mmm
s. 'Those are details the prime
asked officials to solve

...g.
Aboriginals half as likely as Caucasians to get kidney transplant: study

-

dud... .less

drugs,

you., mental

o

he.

tor.

h

Ijh-

.e

leader Phil Fontaine gram Prime Minister Paal Martin alee
opening of Me mensal heat. care MM.
anta pow Mat iododes six ale tdays mom. is positive start,
arms coed at hansformative but First Nations are mindful of
change and immediate results. Our Prove Minster's commitment to
plan is supported by the pillars of -full seat at .e table" in order to
sustainability and integration to make real progress and take real
A FN

¡-

results"

r

A..III

...level.

The cowttmem Is being measured
not show much is s .but on

lenges

$200 million for a transition fund to co- ordinate local
native programs with federal, provincial and territorial

maw in tine Arne.

w

n!
he.

Highlights of the federal government's five -year, $700- million
aboriginal health package:

respiratory disease ht naive nom-

-.

'

DMA'

meetings.

for kidney transplants were equal
for
native
and
non-native
11h51y
Canadians,
aborigirel people were less likely

serious health problems dint
evelop after they start dialysis Mat
make dam unsuitable medical
candidates for a kidney transplant.

costs Met aren't .ally covered to
move hem these remote commwities o Were. MCilidea art"
Men if you're waiting on

to be successfully placed on the
w
t. So iris

-Ceo.phbW

there may be a barrier

areas far from

list, do you go back home] Do
and then give up pro
move back]" White said from
On., noting that some
loll
the health -care
people
racks bemuse they end up having
no permanent residence and may
net have registered their whereabouts.
"And tills makes it difficult to
make contact to Mom them that
their number has come up for Is
transplant)," he said,
Yet, when aboriginal -people do
their
have
and life
improvement
health
no different from
expectancy
stS!
organ,
Can oonll who get
.rid11'dIS i, whose study: release
meeting
coincides with the
between Ottawa and Me provinces
on sustaining medicare, which
federal
opened Monday aim
promise 000700 million to improve
aboriginal health care.
"So, we really need to do more
research to find ore what the

had

(tramp

m)

that occurs after the time

of refer-

nf"
The researchers followed 4,333
adults m Alberta, Saskatchewan
and Manitoba to 10 years after
they first began dialysis, a lacedare that takes over Me kidneys'
job of cleansing the blood
when the organ fail,
About leper cent of those patients
were aboriginal, while most of the
others were Caucasian. Diabetes,
the most common muse of
failure
among
all
kidney
rampant
song
aboCanadians, is

rigilals

and

at least three times the national

average. As consequence, there
jump a the
has been
umber of native Canada seedrig dialysis.
While the 1990 -2000 study didn't
address rears for the yawning
gap between kidney transplants for

droll.

"napatemscampredwith

ht Met
subsequent stdy of
patients in northern Alberta fou.
that the rates of physician referrer

heal.

peculated
number of factors may. at Play
-Aboriginal people may have
non-

ie is cum

ter

access

weeny ebo -

rain Canadians live in rural
where

can

performed before someone is put
on the waiting list for a donor
kidney. Difficulty in travelling to
these cenres may act as a
bonier.
- Once on the transplant waiting
son.
list,Ne possibility of
able kidney from a deceased donor
might be lower In some groups
because of blood-group and tissuetype differences.
There is
shortage of available
organs for all blood and tissue
matches.
lamong lavThen
r. is also a
dal donors
friends who might consider giving
one of .e0 kidneys _ among all
ethnic groups in Canada, said
But the shortage may
Tone
exacerbated in aboriginal comaspities bees. ofa higher risk of

fain,

kidney-destroyiug diseases among
donors,
attitudes: Some aborigina people may mistrust the

par.

t.ial

000

notion of organ transplantation
wal
bend
miler cull.,

he.

sea..

tim

Ontario's first Nations Cohesion
Project, said for aboriginals
living in remote areas travelling
for health services can be m
disruptive that some and up mob
ing from their community to be
closer to medical centres.
--Often maw find is that many
treepeople forego the kind
na they need because they not

.

only have to go

weak

the

dill-

...the arm. itself... they

also have to go trough all Me trvel and family arrangements and

then.

s

b

.

.

kid,

miner

malt's.
Some quotes from aboriginal leaders man..
Sociologist Jerzy White, direew
of
the University of Western
health
conference
on the
"Mont Canadians take for granted that they can madame
whenever they need." _ Inuit leader Jose ICusugak, pointing out dint
four In to Inuit don't sec a doctor for a year or more
=Three hours out fa three day meeting clearly not enough
and l called today for a full first minsters meeting on our Issues,
including
and de demrmin.s of heal." National Chief
Phil Fontaine of Me Assembly of First Nations.
still needed to over
- "But on the other hand, significant investm
come issnes such s substandard housing, overcrowding, water and
an linked to the overall health of our communities," said
Chief Nelson Toulouse.' We must
nashiwbek Nation Deputy
process,. have avoice and
be an integral pan of the decisdols
fund," he said
the ability to set priorities for this fired;'

lac,.

numeroustuts are

'

nee

ow.

reason M for Nis difference and we
need to do it in consultation
with aboriginal people and abotigiw arm
caw what
barriers
are
and, it
se potential
we
could
over
appropriate, how

Yam

comm.."

Allen Deleary a spokesman for the
Centre of the

F. Nat.Aboriginal

Heal.
National
gammm
es
(CAHO), said a boost
an federd funding may provide an

look

opportunity to coke a closer
diabetes and associated Cran fol.
we, as well as ways to Improve
access to such pose,
dungy transplantation. "I would
also say quite clearly that from
First Nations perspective (as pan of
CAW) ... we'd certainly want to
be in the driver's seat in doing that
arch with ore community ... m
partnership m collaboration with
both the academic research comnanny and the medical pmdeona n," Delay said from Wawa.
The study was conducted by
researchers at tewivenhtie5 of
Alberta, Calgary, Saskatchewan
and Manitoba.

a.m.

Aboriginal health issues hard
C.V. to take
Prime Minister
OTTAWA (CP)
looked
hnto the ilion
Paul Martin
sion cameras Monday afternoon
and invoked the pride of C.adians
men universal medical lira-

.

spin

"Over the last half century,
medicare has become a vital aspect
of our shared citizenship;' Men
said as he opened the three-day

first ministers conference a n
reforming hearth rare.

rani

of die 13 premiers
cod territorial leaders followed
with equally sincere and mar
pelting mission statements,
As political theatre, the first tale-

and fro

..i meting

in 14
such es
years had
Nha Brunswick and
catching the New
Quebec premier rolling.eir eyes
at Martin's overblovm rhetoric.
The pre -conference hoopla had the
look of Me lam awards.
By Me end of a morning session on
aboriginal health, the bloom
was off die rose.
-'It hash hem easy to watch,"
CBC host Pear Marsbridge
mined referring to the limo of
native social ills listed by the

speaker,
Most viewers probably nodded
agreement.
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r

to

K.Ia
until Wildcat's
Williams scored Meir first goal m
the l 5.05 mark with an mast from
Jolie Hill.
Tho only other action tir Me first

r

SIX NATIONS- The Six Nations
Wildcats won the 2004 Wen
Box Lacrosse Am unau championeMlp for rte second Year M a row
satumay afternoon shutting out

s

L

n Pi "
An

n'
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Joanna MI(lo

earned an insist in aire

0

nul

%aloe

erns.

Wildcats und Oneida Thunder Saturday afternoon

.

Samantha Marin
Sports Reporter
ANTFORD- The Brantford
rumor II Golden Eagles took the ice
in their season opener Friday night
heating Orangeville Thunder M a

n

~61

f

dose 5-0 game.

B was rough start torrid, night's
game N Brantford at the Cirtc

b
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NORTHRIDGE &
ARROWDALE
Public Golf Courses

SEPTEMBER
P.M. SPECIAL

rof keel
eremy'Gele' Bomberryllll was Me
r of he
v...mOI
left) and Miss Six NEW* le,c Brant

-

18 Holes $14
9 Holes -$16

ARROWDALE

,J*

9 Holes

School
To

y

iLG

+spun

9r00

Ledg.

Kum

FOR INFO OR TO
BODK C/11.

.r.....

AREOWDELE

753-9112
NORTNRIDGE

WATCH FOR THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS COMING IN THE FALL -Drop M Basketball Q IL Thomas starting Oct 6 Volleyball ®1C
Hill starting Sept.2!,Badmintan ®IL Thomas
Sept 20.
SIX NATIONS FALL FAIR - Sept. 9 -12, 2004
NEW CREDIT SLO -PITCH LEAGUE TOURNAMENT- September 25, 2004
OFFICIAL ICE SEASON WILL START SEPT 27, 65¡THE GAYLORD FOWLESS ARENA.

The winners of heat one went on

end the final

by

TSn bAtILJ

an

10. as (right) war the winw ,Nations Danielle uanE'very

tin/

chance to race
e Simone
Demolition
erby Thanksgivì
weekend.

Hat

two featured si

re dru-

h

will

M1

be heading

to

anal

Sims

for

demo0tion derby
m Thm0sgiving weekend.
Go Bete Gal
Sime

!corny 'Celt.' Bombe,

yen.

_
_.I

-

y

1

L
Brantford's Largest

International

- $11

.

Offer available
to Sept 30/.

.

emipted

common glen In
demolition
mm M..r aderby's as engines
down.
n. The
heal
and ive
mmYmnf
cars and rlrera
very closely by derby officiels an
the Sie Nations Fire Department
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PSYCHIC
EXPO

w
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a

ear got caught in between Landon rank, and Cale Jamieson Jr. at
beat It was car 7170, driven by Shawn Genera[

A

mar,

oral

de.

Lacrosse

_/
I..

Friday:

14
11
11

pm -10 p.m.
a m -10 p.m.

a.m..

* *Admission

7

a.m.

$7.00

Good all weekend,.
SEPTEMBER
24., 25'x, 26 "'
Brantford Civic

Centre

wwWPsychicExpos.com
for FREE stuff!

36
WEEK of September

".

Readers Rook.
Crystals Lectures &
Demonstrations
Saturday:
Sunday:

..m- dp
Iraq

he a good thing. as
the later it got, the more people
Mowed off n De stands.
derby sMrted off
Me first
hat Teaming six cars. t
Ryan Hess
Mfirst place followed byLesmJohnson and Cole
Jamieson Ir.
Blaine White, Kyle Montour and
Stacy General were the W
three other

to the championship round and a

w fkk y r Samantha Ma

MONDAY to
THURSDAY
11 a.m.- 4 p.m.
NORTHRIDGE

I

Registration
bobby
16 am -1 pm

aClKs9.

didn't
It turned

Inn*

followed by
Curley and Tony Va0Every.
Teary M Naughton, Shawn
General and Garret Johnson were
also in Me heu.
Up next was the Figue Eight heat.
Originally Khufu. for Thursday
night. was delayed until Sunday
only one driver
Guy General cuss in Mst, follaved by Paul Martin and K
VanEvery.
Rick Silversmith
Silver
came
m in a close
u
fourth.
The second to last heat was the
consolation heat, giving the winner
a chance at Me championship.
Shawn General, Stacy General,
polo
and Montour cor
pried in thee h
and Shawn
General came on on lop, advano
mg [o Me final heat
Bomber, came or on top and
came in first.

p

ARENA IS CLOSED FOR PREPARATION OF 2004 -2005 ICE SEASON
THANK YOU LACROSSE TEAMS & SPECTATORS FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE.
eN,wA

sMa..as...

nr!

(#)

scheduled M
te drivers, n

.

II ass another fight for a goal for
Orangeville as the, tied the game
again at 1421 with
goal from
Matt alto..
Mooned like Eagles' season open a we pua m
demo meadow
when Maloney scored she westing
goal giving them a 54 lead.

FOR INFORMATION CALL MINI 445 -4311
Rama.,
Swear
m«m r
nayan.r
1

The derby w

at

i

party.
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By Samantha Martin
Spores Reporter
OHSWEKEN -It was a hm, sunny,
.day afternoon but that didn't
people coming o ..
mache
h the amt. demolition derby
A Mis year's Fall Fa'u.

pnic5pmw

G

I

r

4

'lJd

game and taking the lead.
It .and soot,. goal from WeWOn
at the 3 :57 mark lying the ..mar
2 -2. Ife got help from Montour and
Ms Cook.
Montour came from getting
on goals to getting a goal of ibis
own at 6'.57, giving Brantford the
ne goal lead
He was assisted by Brad Jones and
Weed n.
Orangeville tied the game at 8118
with a goal from Travis 10g
Bland.
Both teams were fighting for the
neat goal to regain the lead but it
lino
Mine Nemeth who
erred at 1144 with an assist from
Cook.

ell

.

t

Squire, Jodie Holuweh, Jaunir Squire, lolly Smith, Stacy SnMM, Kyle new
Jeanie Aram Niki
Skye, Carey Hill, Julie Hill and Roxanne Milk,. (Photo by Samunaa Martin)
period sea,
Lindsay third goal with an assist from Both received fire minute fighting
Doxmter's highsticking
WDlllelms.
the 11,10 mark.
Bombes" scored their fourth goal Chuck Hel received a two mini.
The second period was much more unassi.ed followed by a goal from slashing penalty
artful with Slx Nations scoring Chuck fill.
The third period saw
goalie
four more goals.
Not only was the second period change but the result were the
The firs goal came from Williams,
filled with Wildcats
it w asti canoe Oneida was
m.
her second, with an assist from Tiff pretty rough period m well.
eRohowem and genie Dill scored
Bombmry at Me 10 paned mark.
Williams got kw it with geida's their rM two goal giving room .
Ashly Mac Donald scored their Doxater, taking her to Me round 7th final more.

The Golden Eagles did manage to
hold off Orangeville from wand
she rest of the period and went un
to score a power play goal u 112:Sg
from Johnny Wins. with assists
from Andy Secret and Brandon
Maloney.
The rest of the period remained
careless.
sAfter moly scuffle in front of
Orangevi!!lle's net including memhers of both teams, Peter Montour
of Nt Golden Eagles was the only
player 10
to receive a penalty for
roughing.
The thiN period had more action
M the net Iran the previous par ioda
with the Golden Eagles tying the
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Centre when a near brawl stated M
front of Orangeville's roar the 36
second mark of the first period.
The Eagles were alto a slow start
not scoring any goals until late M
the second period.
They did receive few penalties
giving Orangeville an advantage.
Orangeville's first goal came at
10 :19 from Jonathan Southgate on
power play off f (kart
F'ullerton's cross checking penalty
'Ile second period didn't get off to
such a rough start It sorted with
another power play goal at the 31
and mark Worn Orangeville off
of Stuart Naylor's holding penalty
from the the of we period.
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Brantford Golden Eagles win season opener against Orangeville Friday
81'
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The Six Narrons Wickets earned Meir second Women s Box LacrosseASniadon champions, af rdefeatMg Me Oneida Thunder Saturday afternoon in a
shut out game The NBdoms are Novae Hill, Laura
Church, Sema Ile. Joanna Mar. Karen Gallows TQBomber,, Arno MacDonald, Chuck FOIL Lindsay
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Six Nations Fall Fair brings out big crowds for annual demolition derby

Six Nations Wildcats Women's Box Lacrosse champions for second time
Samantha Martin
Oneida Thunder.
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atientlaa,, was down and there were

,Jeo

of disappointed faces at (his year's 1.17' Annual Six Nations Fall Moir held owl- four days Iasi week at the fair
grva ;,s in tlnsweken but organizers are already working mi fixing
the problems that tame with the new facilities In next year. Various activities were held, such u. a demolition shy,
grandstand concert. channe race, midway, rank sl
cal displays and baby e,mms, not k, mention Me
Jay and amiM1n
Ile foir
spreed
year.1.. o the re val of then
tv hall and
th pew hall but 111,1 cs
se.ae
n. Local resident and well
known
nr Gary Farmer of Six Wm.., 7.110
manning the wheel of fortune said he
disappointed
e there wasn't
Ilan.
tfor people
I equipment at the faine
le. km, day
em drew less peon, then expected. President Glenda Porter said h
dra IA.year l 44.1
he Miss Six Nations pageot
had In move the ha by show outdoors. She said
en.
.4,1at
y Locked a headliner for the entertainment portion and work needs toahetdon nethe demo
1
d fair attendees shouldn't he discourage
derby
W F. know what went wrong and we
going
fix it for next ye
t
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(above) Alpo Martin of 'he ahmeat, group SNAG sells earn soup
to help pay the ppodos east her

organization

(above) Newly frowned Miss Tee
done Danielle CreaLvery.
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Six

performed be; first duty by
helping our at he annual baby
contest. Danielle was crowned
be/rrre packed

lossnel

41,
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k smug, eveningaal'rhePCi:
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during reefan fain thelmwheld
Sunday
Saturdayand
drew

joy with he prizes they woo lowing dellrenir a.,
annual Se Negiowl Fall Fair
(Photo by Edna J. Gander)

et. lib,

(below) Children chase a Bale pig
trying to snatch a yellow ribbon
from in. taiL Affas Monmuró,
woo 515 for nabbing he ribbon.
(Photo by Edna J Goode,
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£A'/er
A London area developer's plans
to put a housing subdivision over
known burial sites in an area
known as the Dorchester Village
sae came to
Six N
Confederacy Council Saturdaymu
Paul Williams, lawyer for the
Oneida Council of Chiefs, bid
Confederacy his report was mere ly for inforntation.
"The position of the Oneida
Chiefs is simply the burial will
not lx removed"
Ile said "the Chiefs believe there
are just too many burials to

'

bit

/n sir Roman char races, racers .err
es,ap moagenne Roman
easm
like the ten
Rrarbn and Des
onto are
ring,

Dr.

,

w.. from rontpage)
unarmed who

ouGonm
n ponce offnce
onvgem
Clifford

George

aria./ fire

testified

PridaY

before Justice Sidney Linden the

considered

team of paremililair officers who arrived al the
park that day M be a "hit squad"
ming a chest full of war
medals and holding an eagle
nuns symbol for trug,
he

4

(

rm.

Oemga testified that he and Ms
o brothers were
moll orally
devastated when they rammed
from
.e
Second World War to find their
family home had been bulldozed
hi 1942 to make room fora minter, base, and the Meir mother's
grave site had been dug up to
make way for a
nch.
George, who was held
a pnsr of war by the Nazis in the
final months of the Second World
War, described
elf and his
brothers during their first visit to
Meir mother's grave site in 1945
"good, hardened soldiers, cry-

l.
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ing Mein
Rene 00/non am ell kka ka, Was Alberta pa
spore in zb
and quak wagon rares at
feie over the weekend

hef

SamonthaMartin
a

Perfect

lore

day Seamy as people took
needs o watch the chuck wagon
and chariot

err

The races were scheduled to
at

Mervin
kis rem

Factory received
S

a

ríe, Rernaom

fa poin ers from Alberca Chu`k Wagon ran

Skating Club

P

Western Chariots:
Ht -Lome Lewis of Tyandenega
ridWayne
Van Every
of

Roman Chariots:
Dustin Monture of

und-

Oast..

termer

Derek Brixton of Sìmece
Jeremy Aiesi

Irma,

of

Six Nation

Chuck Wagon:
lu- Kyle Milln ofOhsweken
nd-Rene Sohnon of Alberta
Missi Chariots/Check Wagon:
st- loM Ileam of Ohsweken

rare

.

2N.

Mervin
Ohsweken

Va,very

writ. Chari,:

1st- Dustin Monture
2nd- W'rnme VO6very
3rd- Lome Lewis

of

ì%

p

Coire

«m

.

Open to

all First

ALL SKATERS ARE WELCOME.
Teams will depend upon how many some out to
the tryouts
For more Info
Call 445 -2772 or 445-4387

hike o their former home aat
Stonry Point, Clifford George
said.

poop beer.
affiliation status

or

Trbal/Ba, Cards.

xic^cnax

Prose

.

Nations

par. to show ear

To.
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a.ler.mmane:aw
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MN

WA...
N.
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GOV
20.

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT Dennis

1-613938-14.1

skipped parry held by M military writ in Guelph, Od., to hack

MUMS

si

pECSy

:dC

Immediately after retuning to
Canada in 1945, Kann* George

cum

acre..

amusai

or

err.

Trems ara urgea to enter wry to
Make chequee/ money
nPyrtato.
newrcsaane Inter-Tribal Poil Tourmente

11-

from ammmriser Donald M'orme,
George said the morn home was
particularly rough for his older
brother, Keoho, who Was shell-

shocked from bearyfighting mer-

PER TEAM- 3- MAN TEAMS
Crew
Forsum

(i

.aleelnem Self,

"

age 18 &over
Masters age 25 & older

edere

Saturday October 2, 2004

Se0 00/116

Monday September 27° 8:20- 9:20
Friday October l
7:20- 8:20

Adult

n

Team Scramble Event
3- Divisions- 55 and oven "A" and "B"

captain

r

champion gene

elosesedplace to Joel Bea ven

3 -Man

SYNCHRO TRYOUTS
Monday September 27e 7:10- 8:10
Friday October 1 °. 6:00 - 7:10
Pre -Juvenile age 11 & under as of
July 17, 2004
Pre -Novice age 12 & older

cuy

!

e

1st Annual Akwesasne
Inter -Tribal Men's Golf Classic

rte

ITOpm.

Ohsweken
3rd Oust, Monture of

um

We help Van£very

but didn't get underway

1

mote

lm
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Six Nations

Spoor Reporter

OHSWEKEN- It was

around them"
lie said the developer has
claimed they are net Oneidas
-RU they were Neutrals who's
decendeas became Cayugas and
Senecas" Williams mid.
Willams said the Confederacy's
=Ming committee on burials and
burial regulations is still working
on a policy outlining the kid of
conduct they expect from darer-

ad.'
He said the bushes. Village
Site is about holm cast of London
on the

rhumes Rivet

The village site laver A@ years
old and was the home o the
Neutrals who's decendonts Irrer

became Haudensmmec people.
The village site was in the area in
about the 1300x.
He said so fa 23 datèrent burials
have been round, one contained

mews.

"It has w w include what we
expect if May bump Into human

o ndn..

seven people.
114 said they are fairly close

Ile said this particular developer
"should not have been surprised,
He knew Mis going on Ile said
while the issue isn't a major pubtic project yet, "it could become
one and we don't want the
Confederacy Council to be sur-

He said the Oneida Nation routcil doesn't tent the boners
mined. The burials occupy eight
of 34 lots. "They are simply sayIng the developer can develop

prised,"

"this is an issue of someone
waatmg to make moray. It
an issue of public access, public
rights or a public project II s a

deal"
Ina lelo/C the developer Oneida
wall ofChiers Belanger Brown
Sr said, 'lane village sites were
real estate

known for many years, and that as
a result you should have been
aware of the likelihood that dore
would he burials associated wigthe villages. Then is no pressingpublic need far the use of these
u.merws as lmene.a/housing. We
do not believe Mere is justification

o
ring large
or
numbers of graves m accommodate private dwellings. Not do we
believe that it is demmable to have
the graves in people's gadens or
yards. We tried to find a balance
between Me need w protect the
form

peace, dignity and integrity of the
people who were burled in that
pewee. your legal entitlements
as a landowner We bereave Mat
with every right comes
ten of

mnsibilitia,andasMeregistared owns of the land in which
tese graves arc !mood you share
one responsibility to respect and
protect them."
He said hem Oneida chiefs suggert the land m aside for builds
should be jointly owned by the
Oneida Nation Council of Chi.

W

nicipaliry,ifthemoic-

ipality cisnna interested, the coo cil will take ownership directly,
The developer had claimed movlog the remains was the only
option to prated them, in private
lo
lots they cannot be protected la
ong lenn and mustbe registered as

cemusnes.

Ipperwash tapes, George family backs off demands to release

in the western cheriatraee bararm Lorne Lewis, Desch Monture and Wayne Van
Lewes seme in Ist followed by Vw£very an
anatre, (Photos ly Satan ha Martin)

By

ing mediation
to resolve the
issue, 'The developer wan e
move Me burials, Me chiefs said

ale

Ile said the developer has known
about the burial sites
"The developer has been told he
will have to make adjustments."
lie said the develapm is propos-

e

September 15, 2004

Housing development site planned for burial site, Oneida chiefs
Powlas
retry

September 15, 2004

entertaining
crowds at annual Fall Fair
Chariot and Chuck Wagon races
_
-_
-_
_
001
i,-.,

Southwestern Ontario News
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-lie

looked around and food
that it (Me former home) was
lame and he couldn't understand that," George said. "He
dept g Mich for the rosi ordo
night because he didn't know
where to go.'
Theo was heated exchange
after Mark Sandler,
lawyer for
,

the
OPP,

camioed against Clifford

George
hearsay
in the
George

being allowed to give
evidence about violence
park the night Dudley

died.
am telling the MOI," George
replied sharply, point. bis finger
at the lawyer.
Cm same too dose to
the truth for you ... You people

wane

sec

Meting"

tam Ontario mined from

George abo ra0fied that the day

the healing roue to sandy parking lot Lawyers for the 17 par-

eMr the helicopter was reportedly
shat al, the OPP moved °tao the

.

a

o

From the Stan, Georg

said Me

lane
gin
weapons at the camp. t
"We knew there were p
rind," he mid.
Ile said the
"had sticks
and stones for protection and
that was all"
Georges acbeduledwbe back on
the witness stand when the inquiry
resumes on Sept. 20,
On Thursday the Wblic inquiry
the 1995 shooting at
pperwash
t
Provincial Park in
was

for

t

p.m,

1 +1

arc=

du Pan

ale

ties represented
were loaded in a bus to get a
first -hand look at the scene where
aboriginal protester
Dudley
George was shot by mane's
ponce daring the Sept 1995 clash.
They also got a look at the djarat arm camp that was Mariaicur land before being seized by Me
federal government in 1942.
The tiny parking area
which
barely l W
th room to pazk
three can. has c1,ed since to
marl clash commission
told io counsel
Millar told Me peep
Sardbasblownupnoftconaround the
The only indication of the mom
Gonm tiol nine years ago
a
memorial fn dm ho gh
h
George fell after he was hit.
Lawyers and journalists
shown the loco
ere Gmge
Iced aflore
seized Me camp
back from the milire inn1993,
the cernerey whom 165.9, was
buried, and a school bus and car
with bWlel boles that had been
part of the clash.
The inquiry tout was greeted by
guides atthe
guid
at
amry camp
security gate. Millar said the war

army bue,Camp Ipperwash, all.
cent to Me provincial park, and
searched the homes of the native
occupies for weapons.
None were round and Mere never
were any at the base that had
hem reserve before the land was
seized by the Canadian governmen, in 1942 under the War
Measures Act he said
Both
gr and Dudley George
n a group els
the
pan
protercers der occupied to many
temp l99í. filets
tenh and
later moving nukes onto the site.

e,,.

Been has proposed changes

to the

pgea

and

co,

=owls= be submitted unie October 18, 2004.

you would like to have access lore documents or
additional Warner
please call 1- 888-337 -5094
ore -man daormrojecipmmen.gcue.
.

Skating Club

REGISTRATION
Primary -Junior - Novice Star Skate - Power Skating
Saturday September 180, 2004
10% Discount

if paid in full

September 250 & October 2.,
Full Price Applies

10am - 2pm
Fair Office
Info

445 -4387

gouvernement du Canada

submitted new information on these proposed changes.
The Government of Canada welcomes comments on
the comprehensive study and the new information.

If

St

Six Nations

Avis public du

The Govemmed of Canada is conducting a comprehenelve
study under the Canadian
1nmental ',emmenant Act
Victor
forge
(Hama mina proposed by Da Beers Canada
Exploration Inc. The One ward be rotated appmximdely
90 krbmetro aimer of Aaaws P rskst Ontario.

Public

H

"We are pang behearing e lot
of evidence about Ois parecular
inunevion and whet wart ou,
Millar said.

e

Government of Canada
Public Notice

On

tam important to help inquiry
participants uaba.wd the
particularly ne intemection
where police and natives clashed

ear de h

canadienne sur.valuaOOn amiromremartak,
le government du Canada dirige une Nude approfondie sur
la mine de diamants Mao, proposée peer RIMS De Sors
Canada Exploration Inc. La mine sera. situé° environ
90 kilanetres d rosy d'Attawaprskat en Ontario.
En

Loi

pope men,.

propose des mmdifiraams au
nouveaux renseignements u leur sujet Le gouvernement au
Canada mite le public 9 lui faire pourer One comment..
r rood appmiondie
our te s nouveaux re nseignements
d'ici
18 odor, 2004.
On Been

le

Pour
accès aux documenta ou pour de plus amples
détails, veuillez composer le 1 Intl 337 -5094 ou order
un coude) a projet- vlctor@mean.gc.ce.
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Six Nations of the Grand River
Child & Family Services
Community Support/Resource Development
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September is Alzheimer's Month
What is Alzheimer's disease (AD)?
...mere disease (AD) is the most common form

of dementia (a brain disorder that seriously affects a person's ability to cam out daily activities) among older
involves
the
parts
of
the
brain
that
control
thought, memory, and language. Every day scientists ream more, but right now the causes of AD are still
people.
unknown, and there is no cure.
AD is named after Dr. Ably Alzheimer, a German doctor. In 1906, Dr. Alzheimer noticed changes in the brain tissue of swam. who had died of an unusual
mental illness. He found abnormal clumps (now called amyloid plaques) and tangled bundles of fibers (now called neurorbi Ilary tangles). Today,
made plaques and tangees in the bran are considered hallmarks of AD.
Scientists also have found other brain changes b people with AD. There is loss of nerve cells in antes of the brain that are vital to memory and other mental
gimme. There also are lower levels
in the bran that carry complex messages back and forth between nerve cells AD may disrupt normal thinking
and
memory by blocking these messages between nerve cells.
.

Six Nations Child & Family Services
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Bring out your team
Have fun Ss keep et
A team consist of five
Family members
(2 adults, three 17 and under)
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week l

Saturday October 9, 2004
Echo Bowl, Brantford
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

f

Attt,

fAb

P

camrr

err

J'-

H

n,uc Ali derermined by participants
Ages: 13 -18
Fridays 6:00 -8:00 pm
Oct. 8'" to Dec. 10"

Location: Social Services Gym
15 Sunrise
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Caring for someone with
Alzheimer's disease means sharing

'

be turned
upside down when loved one is diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease.
Caring N someone
Alzheimer's
e can be

Court

Registration begin Sept 20- Sept 24, 2004. To register or for more information
please call: CS/RD at (519) 445 -2950

ow

Mang. As
.

cam., whether are for a spouse,
use

ra/h
,

a

Treating Alzheimer's d sense today
Unfortunately, there is all no cure for
Alzhelme
disease But we err treat
the demise by slowing therog
progression
off the symptoms we
d t
ch
inhibitors" Right

rr
r
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lovoarerry
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HOUR S

Mon* -Drm
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"41rise
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Adult

.rids
31

William

51

a

H

(519) 759-2250

Programming
Sister
Circle
Mondays

ri

October 4/ 04
630 -8.30

Location: Social Services
-8 30
15 Sunrise Court

Registrations
begin
g
Sept. 27

-

Oct.

1,

2004

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
Crafts
Guest Speakers
Group Outings
Child Development
Stress Management

Time Out
For

Parents

Wednesdays
Oct 6 04
6:30 -8:00

To register or for more information please call: Community
Support/Resource Development at (519) 445 -2950

RePtsttait
Join

os

fora

fun

-

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER

apothecare @kwic.com

runt family noon

To the Valley Park

ifjed1 e

Limited Transportation

Y

nsx I

Paser.

T-7.

f

.1.e-=l1.

Bus leaves Social Services Gym at
12:15 PM Sharp and returns at 6:45 PM
Pease call: (519) 445 -2950
Must register by October 1/04

"A Different
J

Kind of

Drugstore"

study

The Atlantic

pant

stand"

s

fF

MART

as femme NMI/ era

sort=oGp

ORO

came

HOURS:

ro=Trr
(519) 756 -8680
DR. RICK.

P.

WIERSMA

- OPTOMETRIST open

ues.

tier...:,

ommm

765 -1971
322 Argyle St

NC

705,0
PHARMASAVE.

Neolr lr Cen ire Ohs we den

Susan Mcgauchlon

"Is there a link between being
overweight and depression ?"

weifaw

SHOPPERS I-r
6

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946

7:00 pm

Aquatic Centre
Stoney Creek

Oer

B.Sc., Phm.

583 -3784

12:00 pm

an

Emergency M Na,.

PHARMACIST

Saturday October 2, 2004

m

MALL
DENTAL

s
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REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C.

n

atl

ono rYTH

MICHAEL MARINI,

i !n

n

Two Locations
to Serve you!

oes
em
Min)

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"

Family Event

a

Alzhe

PLACE

DOVER APOTHECARY

Presents

major Cana

"nano,.

Registration begin Sept 20- Sept. 24, 2004. To register or for more Information
please tale CSRD at (519) 445 -2950

Presents

While medca c s can help some people improve, mesa their abilities or
slow dam t e progression of symptoms of the Madrid, Os very important
that everyone in the treatment team
establish real Sr goals for the medicaibis being used o treat the patient.

Disease Investigation of Expectations
(ACADIE) study
showed that treat
mente for Alzheimer disease are able
b address
caregiver and
treatment
[
t
gals.
We wanted to gwaeurth understanding
9 of what was happening with
Alzheimer's disease patients t eaten
with
medication,"
explained Dr.
Kenneth Rockwood, the study's lead
investigator and Professor of Geriatric
Medicine at Dalhousie University. -The
study allowed us to find out whether
the patient (after treatment) wee better
in
way we could see and under

Sí2'

..
ii

Location: Social Services Gym
15 Sunrise Court

i

C

t

G

Healing Centre
RR. pl, Mancy ON
519-264-2277

tcrrnlm.d( participants
Anmrirs o l
Ages: 6 -8 - Mondays Oct. 4' to Dec. 6'" -3:30. 5:00 pm
-3a0- 5:00 pm
Ages: 9-10 - Tuesdays Oct. 5. to Dec.
Ages: 11 -13 - Wednesdays Oct
to Dec.
-3:30- 5:00 pm
Ages: 6 -8 - Thursdays Oct
to Dec.
-3:30- 5:00 pm

are
approved for the mild to moderate
stage d Aswan s disease some
studies have shown that they may be
effective in more severe stages of the
d
ana
other types of a

A

-

NupTGawagan
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nee although mete medications

Young. Szak, Bobor
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r
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a

sibling, a child or even a friend, you will
need patience, recce., teamwork and
even creativity to manage this disease.
Alzheimer's disease is not
normal
pad of aging. It is a progressive and
ultimately fatal disease oat robs per
SOO5
foot memory
g with their ability to
think, c
t
and take care of
themselves. As the person's ability to

t

.Snow

understand deteriorates and their daybevy function declines, their world
can become contused. No matter lien
the disease affects someone, a is
Important they be treated with dignity
d respect. Alzhéma disease
doesn't take away the person's b'fry
to
p
feelings d love, joy, fear
or sadness The need for companion
ship and belonging rerun

(90)-A family's life can
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To register call 445 -2950 by October 4, 2004
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Very definitely. In fact researchers have learned that
very overweight people are extremely likely to be
depressed. The risk climbs if you are younger, female,
have had previous Mots of depression, are in poor physlcal condition and have a poor body image Studies
showed that overweight people who arc depressed mien
feel better when they lose weight.
In many ways, it's a vicious circle. While some people
who arc depressed lose their appetite, others may our back
on exercise and eat to much. They may also console
themselves with high fat foods like chips or chocolate
bars. Weight gain often follows. Ironically, when you are
depressed. going for a walk or a workout is probably
something you don't want to do. Yet this is what shaves
off the kilos.
Doing something about your weight problem will deftvilely make you feel better. If you are over weight and
have felt down or depressed for two weeks or more, talk
to your doctor.
Medication to therapy can help while you on a healthy
lifestyle that helps you take off and keep off, one-and-

half pounds a week.

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVF.

PHARMACY

You could be part of this page!
Call 519 -445 -0868 oeay'o book

your space!

Few

Fztentlle Helpfal5ervo<e

Is 7s2- 7960
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zsHRS aran.

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
(5IS)

445 -4471
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NATIONAL BRIEFS
Fisheries and Natives sign deal outlining how to handle
I
frisky killer whale
A deal to watch over Luna the orphaned orea has
been signed by the Department of Fisheries and Oce ms and the Mowa-

VANCOUVER (CP)

Lam Acton
are rot
'The pal of the Luna Stewardship Plana to p
Mule the killer whale reside in h
Snow area
meet for
safety
for
boaters
and
other
maw
toms
in the
and to
p ado
a.- said a IMO release Friday.
The plan will see both sides tryhm "lo induce human Interaction with
Luna mutt advise boaters on safe boating practices around the whale,"
said the release.
As well. Luna will be monitored by MowachahNMuchalaht observers
who will report violations to DFO officers, who will also conduct
maw patrols in Nabs Sound.
Interfering with a marine mammal carries a fine of up to $100,000.
which was
UFO
$10,000 to the program. The deal
Aug. canes abet math of
cached in principle aim beginning
confrontation between the whale and boaters, including fishing boats,
causing thousands of dollars in damage.
Luna became the subject of custody mg -of-war human aboriginals
and federal Fisheries scientists in June when Fisheries Wed b capture
We 1,360 kilogram whale in m effort to reunite him with ben pod off
southern Vancouver Martel
But local +hennas intervened, taking to the ocean in canoes
from the capture pen.
to re Luna
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Yukon First Nations chief ordered to pay $1,000 for
wasting bison meat
WHITEHORSE (CP)_ A Yukon fast nation chief must pay $1,000 to e
nude fiord alter being convicted for wasting wood bison meat.
First Nation chief Robert lames Dickson, 42, changed his not
guilty plea to one
last week on a single charge ofw.ing the
meat from
hunting trip in the Bonhwick Lake area.
On top of the payment m a conservation fund, the
Landing resident must pay fuller $250 -fine to the can
eat.
Fie must also forfeit the bison
presented as evidence at the Sept.
Landing court
suit nearly 40 plate -sized steaks and several far larger chunks of
meat are displayed by the conservation officer who laidihe charge
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Brothers' suicides; Labrador loon call for help
NATUASHISH, Nfld (CP)

The leaders of this relocated Irene cony
renewed
for em
nto treat alcohol
madly
and solvent ahme following the suicides of two teenage brothers over
nom summer.
A 19- year-old hanged himself July 6 in Natuashish, a newly built corm
moray in the
brad
wilderness.
HM 17-yearceld brother, also film Na.shish, Wiled h'
lf lathe Imo
etcomer icy f5heahe
on Aug. 24.
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children late to

C

thar

and

als Sao Tal iya.

spokesman for ate band and
d
'I
'sh
said bodi brothers were known so sniff gas b la hilt,
problem hint plagues dozens of children In Nano
and attracted
world attention when h came
m to
decade ago.
In 1993, news
showed children in Oasis Inn soda, gat
an unheated shack,
Week, .,reymi.y That they wanted to die. Ida
shocked
whone,
thewo about
the &totaled Inane
Noon
of the nearly 900 aid
I
'M
running

Node..

earl

ha

lien

r

adnae r

In December 002 the mans ,me moved to Natuashish tut the
rampant alcoholism.
die and solvent abuse among children
moved wt.
m Tie tteelsh said.
Desplm promises res Health Canada and Indian and Northern Affairs.
there is w acme lee centre in Natuashish.
There is no safe house for children and not nearly enough mental health
and addictions resources to deal with deader of alcoholism, sexual
abuse mil
aialwysfunm
Dbakapesh said.
r
The ban
Its
emergency mental -health team brought n m awes
de situation and they want immediate steps t provide.
g and
addictions wake, he said,.
1
Men ate
than I've ever seen, - Tshakapesh said. "Vic need
help desperately and fie and it now Nobody from Northern
med.lely available fort
In
the province's child edema called re loa fed
m and
al ruse
to
emergency measures Mier
ago ghl was held captive forr.ce weeks and severely acemlted
The 13- year-old girl was never reported missing to police. It wasn't
until she was discovered badly beaten with broken bones and guns
from a pellet pan that police were notified
Tshakapesh said the Imu leadership min consideringInns
bylaws for a dry
community, a bylaw they've treen considering for ex rears

an
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Iennlinued next page)
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Search half finished at Saskatchewan
reserve, still no clues to Tamra's fat
BALGONIE, Sank. (CP)

Police

tubing a Saskatchewan reservesaid Wednesday they ire covered
about half of the search area without finding my clues to the fate of
Dung Regina girl missing

for

Tamra eep ess was last sem m
her Regina home on the night of

Want.

searches bf her
S.
downtown neighbourhood have
Wiled m find any trace of the girl,

who missed celebrating her sixth
birthday with her twin sister last
week.
Regina city police spokeswoman

Elizabeth Popowich remained
tightlipped about what new inforled police to search part of
the aon
e Ma reserve northeast of Regina. The only known
link to the Keepnesscese isee fact
Mat a van stolen from her neighbourhood around the time she dis-

der

appeared was later food
and burned on the reserve.
"Any Name.& gained or any
steps in the imd
have to he
thoroughly and completely
completel
wed and we really won' know
until are get to the other and of
this," Popowich told reporters who
were being kept off the reserve by
band officials,
"We have to be able to say that
we've done a thorough job.
There's obviously coma of a reafor our
estigators to feel that
search was necessary"
The search began Saturday morning and Popowich said it will likely continue at least through
Thursday.
Cpl. Jim Pan showed
a

mad

.vaned math

lam

lCnminned fie,m pmerr, n.,er
native leaders say new history textbook rid-

23

Flak in Regina, Tamra's stepfaNei made a bdefco
amnee.
Dom McArthur, 29, is Merged
with assault taming bodily harm to

ceders in Atlantic Canada are demanding
studies terlierok being prepared for Grade 9 students be
delayed due
abode historical errors and stereotyping.
"There
dot stake
history 's mrrem,f
I public e ,I early know
F
are and why spathe issces are of
gear
Cdr
pork.- said Stewart
of the
Anmsc
Congress of First seal
Chiefs.
The doers said they were not asked to participate
designing
I

.at

fpl

gamic

Sus.

Grand Erie

baya
Wann

Pe Onde. heal

aim

t

TheSbook is scheduled to he published by told- November
The china said the drag they viewed earlier this year was filled with
serious Misinformation, eetegeicm and omissions
mI
regarding
Mi'Ivnaq,
and Passamaquoddy history.
Andrea Bear-Nicholas, who teaches native studies at
Thomas
University in Fredericton. said it's matter of the truth being told.
"Lets get
Mere sat it can be debated.
bated. Why do we have to always
he fighting the ignorance that's out there?" she asked.
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the Labrador loan community of
Natuashish despite repeated crabrim from Inn leaders.
Clem is no wait Ism for treatment
at a centre in the Innu community
of Sheshatshiu, said Sarah Archer,

acting regioml director for First
Nnha and
d Inuit health
The 12-bed facility opened w
2000 and there is no capacity to
build
she said.
We feel the can
availArcher said Wednesday

anal.,

Ol.l

our Halifax
Since relocating from Davis Inlet

early

two years ago, the
ama.M1ish council bas repeatedly
criticized the federal government
for failing to build a unmem am
w the $152-million community.
ity.
Earlier this week the council
renewed its call fora centre, along
with a safe house ant a community

they wanted to die. The footage
shocked Canada and the world
about conditions in the dllapid.ed

shantytown.
The federal government agreed to
build
new community for the
nearly filo
the mainland, wla homes with electricity
and meeting wats that most lacked
in Davis Inns
In December 2002, the reside.
were moved to Nattiest. but the
rampant alcoholism among adults
and solvent abuse among children
moved with them, Troakapesh

res.., n

said. "There's an obligation on the
part of parents and on the pan of
the leadershipi the community M
create an cat
rind is safer

for their children than currently

The department Fards full rime
alcohol and drug counsellors, nurs-

and 7,
No exact number of health employees was available but at least one
position has not been filled by the
band council, which does the hiring, she said.
Jobs in Natuashish, where cana
said.
aun, estimates are that 70 per
There is not enough mental health cent of the population suffers from
and addictions resources .e deal
addiction, have proven difficult to
with decades of alcoholism, sexual fill, Ascher said.
abuse and social dysfunction, he
"Sometimes it's a challenge. It'sa
said. But the apprmimmely 2,010
challenge lemmass to attract peoItma in Labrador received $5.4 pie to Halifax, neve
mind
health funding Mis year Natuashish," Ascher said r
M addition to the regular funding
There are some mast tories,
provided to them as First Nations she said, such m cultural p.y.an,
communities, Archer said,
nm by elders for the community's
lt's not just a matter of staff and youth
es

mills

centre, following the suicides of
item teenage brothers known to be
mellors and nn
" Archer
among the many youth addicted to'
sniffing gasoline.
A
hanged rmse.f lay
6 in Nahashish. His 17- ymeold
WINNIPEG (CP) The Manitoba
brother, also from Natuashish,
Metis Federation and the
killed himself in
on
tint government are headed fora

Manitoba Metis Federaton at odds
with province over hunting rights

.

any of our children

have

to die ?" said Simon lduko fish
thé former chief and now
spokesman for the band and council. Natuashish garnered arm..
Donal headlines ut 993, when
news broadcasts showed children
in Davit Inlet manna gas m an
unheated shack, screaming that

il

^
'

porn

showdown over hunting rights.
The
will begin imam
heating cards Thursday that
they darn will give Alms
same
hunting rights m status Indians
lmeaning Ney can hunt on Crown
andor private land with the per-

iron of the owner
Then move is not only a direct chat-

lange to the Manitoba govern menu's authority over hunting
right, but is also designed loaffn
the status of the watt. people as

and

dent

y

so

MMEgala
M

avid Chasm..

that.

re

saying
are the
onarthat issue laws, not you," said
We

Mars. But provincial officials
said Wednesday they

will charge

anyom who doesn't adhere
Manitoba Wildlife Act
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gating Empowerment
which will bets classrooms throughout AtIanOO Canada by the fall of

partners, we look forward to "Growing Excellence._
Peeeeea" for all of our mudenls.

Grand Erie District School Board

pods

m

books called Changing Your

ate

Jane Angus, Chair
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The Grand Erie District School Board and all odor employees are
pleased to welcome students tack to school this September.
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Pen lard
rd "vim Russell Sheepskin a 33 year dd
like
o open ma who oat slaying a the
field. You have to look at every
Kmpness home the marl before
Ming because there's dense tabu- Tom disappeared
Sheepskin
toavae. to hospital with a cut to his
Pratt, the Regina force's culmml head and received mess iaison officer for rativegroups, McArthur has told reporters that
estimated about half of the 20whatever happened was unrelated
square- kilometre area has been to Tamra's disappearance.

eat
ed

cant toojust

two months

lay

led

map of the arc m he
explained the pawstaMng search.
"In these coulees there's beaver
dams, Mare's muskeg -type lawn
down there, Mat's why it takes so
de
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Two Rivers Community Development Centre
has:
Term Loans up to '300,000

Operating Loran up to '30!1,000
m'IO.0410
Micro Loans
(women are encouraged to apply)
Youth Loans up to '15,000
Interest rate: Minimum of 9%
The Interest rate will reflect the risk
o/)rmr lmapp0/

p

For information on loans: Phone:
(519) 445 -4567 Fax: (519) 445 -2150

4453191 Line Road,
New Credit Commercial Plaza. Suite 204 R.R N6 Hagersville.
Ontario NM 1H0 xww.ofnlp.oro

ISLAND

NEN'S...A

COMMUNICATIONS/PUBLIC RELATIONS
SPECIALIST POSITION
(One -Year Contract Position)

GREAT GIFT

Services
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Accons. Photocopy ard Fax Service,
Business Resource t'ahlicatian, Aboriginal
Business Service network
For information ou services: Phone:
(519) 445 -4596 Fax: (519) 445-2154

Development
The Partite rvhip Development Advisor Is on
staff to rials! you

For information on Development:
Phone: (519) 4454567
IRIdiO 010:
Fax: (519) 445 -2154
CanacrR

ers

en province -wide community, public media and

10 SUBSCRIBE
CALL:

445 -0868

onset,

FAx

ration .s magi. to beat achieve the goals of the Ontario First Natrons
Limited Partnership organization and its 133 Firs Nation Partners in
Ontario.
Candidates should have at On five yeas of
working M Me Communications' field at senior-eve M a First
Nations corporate or go
t organization, a Bachelors Degree
is
in Jours
ns, Public Relations or Public
Administration. Cmdidaes should also be aware of and have repeal
and sensitivity for Aboriginal culture, hertisge, traditions and protocols. Experience and knowledge of Gaming to and working with
Aboriginals would be an advantage.
Compensation will be commensurate with qualifications & rape,
met
This is a ormyear cnmract position with the possibility of an exten-

available on request.
Me ,taunt of all ...touts, but muet
advise That only tame
for an interview wall be
Lammed person should submit a resume and covering letter with
Wee current petters ofrefretru, no later Man Friday, September 24,
by 4 pm to:
Ontario First Nations Limited Partnership
Atur General Manager
mer°
N w Credt Comm., Plaza Mailbox lo
VVe

hank

`'.,w2./

4453

Is

e Kraal. Suite 204

Rogersville Ontario NOA 1H0
for more information please visit www.ofnlp.org
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VACUUM CLEANER
SALES a SERVICE
Huge election of new and used:
Piker Queen, Kirby, Tritrar,
Miracle Mau, and more.
Free Estimates
Bug, belts and grano
We take trade -ins.
Payment stars available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 - 0306

FOR SALE
Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Halls, CO2. Tanks.
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1905) 765 -0306
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Offered Mamma Laurentian
University located at
tau:
four
ors roads meet
'i s a Professional degree whiny r
1 by the Canadian
Schwas of Social Work. The program moga.es and validates fion
Nation culture anal values. Native Human Servisxs is one of two
Bachelor of Swial Work Programs in
Ill, program duration is four years. C Their
ten Name Social
Work
oses and seven Native Bridles nmrwa along wiN a first
ar,byrbnlgy. So0Mrgy and English.
Á a community uamee. Native Human service, has
published five Native Social Work Immola All five volumes an
available ,the publie Fah volume cost b $20.00 for
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more information on how you can achieve a career in native
purcluserany of the Native Social Work Journals,
contact the Native Human Services Department by
telephone at 705 -675 -1151 ext. 5082, by fax 705.675.4817 and by
email at frecolle.lauremianco
For

uncial work or to
pease feel free to

On behalf of the
to

fond,

auffionalamks...aw

and staff 000 Native Human Sawa Program.
who ,fwo.,a es ali student m weir
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re lated hlngn es continental. aria mn espuerce
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de.03in3 ana implemefers
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in
research ana analysis. demonstrated ability mues
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skills sound knowledge of correctional operations Aboriginal cultures
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dna political structure,

salary

range:.7,705
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$73,160
louer muai be received by

Oct. 1.

lile 05.5001, send to: Human Resources
Consultant. Northam Region, Ministry of Community Safety
and o allunal Servius, P.O. INN 4100, MINN. DM. W.,
4
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fax 705.4.3436.
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Grand River Post Secondary
4111P»
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Education Office
P.O. Box 339, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
Tel: (519) 4452219 Toll Free: 1(877)8375180 Fepsem
445.4296
Email.
VI54

to CcOsae at

wwut.g,Vaao.org

Now accepting application for the position of:

Receptionist
(Maternity leave term position)

AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.
6

may.

5,

onagers
gutturally
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mamoun mum and ..mnte
ea.mm na art-0 5602 amOm
wd newt
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You will'.
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Osier Court, Dundas ON L9H 4L3

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in
custom footwear and orthoses for your individual
pedorthic needs.

clinic at the Gane Vohs
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road,
Ohsweken every other Wednesday
morning. For an appointment or more
information please call
We operate a

FOR SALE
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READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT:

www.theturtleislandnews.com
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Thinking of starting your
own business?
Or is it time to expand your
existing business?
Aboriginal Business Loans

TURTLE

Ontario Finn Nations Limited Mown. (OFNLP) isseekqualified Individual to fill the
of
ons/Publc Relations Specialists Positionl for periCam
od of up to one year. Located on the Mississaugas °rift New Credit
First Nation territory near Rogersville Ontario. (IFNI P leaky. rira
revenues of Casino Rama and distributes to Ontario First Nations
miming other things. Under the general and direct supervision of Me
the
Gomm! Manager and Ne direcmn of the Board of
Carom .- tioo 4a-ic Relations Specialists coordirraod and deliv-

V
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(ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS GENERAL PARTNER INC.)
Tel: (905) 76 8-7557
1- 800-208 -0884
Fax: (905) 768-7567
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ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP
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NEED TO GAIN SOME VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENGE THAT EVERYONE NEEDS
ENCE
PLEASE GIVE USA CALL
AT 519445 -2222 TODAY!!!
GRAND R

21

Aboriginal Services

HELP GET YOU WORKING.
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Must have once experience,
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Bookkeeping skills,
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ran -time Housemother
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of the New Credit First
Nation, Rogersville
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R.M. Roofing, Surrounding Areas

Care Support Worker
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Written and /or Oral Presentation welcome!
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EVERYONE is

September 15, 2004

I 800 461
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www.afw.ca

Job Summary: You will be the office's first point of
contact of a very busy office and will be handling a
number of different inquires, answering calls, referring
and hacking all correspondence to and from the office.

QUALIFICATIONS:
- Must have 2 years of experience in an office
environment.
- Must have strong communications skills both
verbal and written in an office environment.
Must be knowledgeable of computer software
(preferably MS Office).
- Must be able to function in an automated office
environment.
- Must be able to maintain a system where files can
be accurately and effiently retrieved by all staff.
- Must be able to organize and prioritize
responsibilities to complete tasks in a timely manner.

Duties:
- Answering telephone and directing the call to proper
department
- Logging all mail and distributing
- Maintain updated mail/ phone/ fax data bases
- Provide documents required for educational
assistance

Salary: 124,000.00 per annum

Check out
our NEW
<opHOME
on the
Internet!

www.theturtleislandnews.com

Candidates must submit their resume by 4 pm the
closing date of September 30111, 2004 to the shove
address.

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERSTISING

PHONE: 445-0860 FAX: 445-0865
ADVERTISING DEADLINE. IV
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THANK You
eF. Summit Committee

OBITUARY

BIRTHDAY

v

Evaxv.Rtrm

MABEL

NEC: STAIN'S

Peacefully at Iroquois Lodge,
Oksweken on Saturday September
1, 2004 at rho age of 87 yeas.
Wife of the late Nommn. Step Mother of Allan (Julie), Ime
(ar hie), at0 the lam Gene and
Kenneth Grandmother
V' of several
grandchildren and great grandchildren. Dear sister of Florence
Green and the late Mildred
Clara /amino, and Latrine
Martin Also survived by many
nieces and nephews. Ruth was an
ember with the Mohawk
Singers. The family all honour
her life wbh visitations at the
Stan Funeral Home,
en
after
where Funeral
Service will beheld on
Wednesday September 15, 2004.
Ip.m. Interment Stumphall
Cemetery. Evening Service was
7p.m. Tuesday.
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We have shared so manyyPprecious
times
Those memories are Minas 1 bold

Weshared

smiles, dreams, laughtears.
why it's so important for
Shm tell you now.
That l amyl
honored to call you my
tor

and fortunate to call you my
friend.

Happy Birthday
Co
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NOTICE
ONOImace

for 12 Weeks
Wednesday Evenings

WANTED
All Star Tryout, Girls Bantam
Born 1989 -90

Leon.. CLASS

Bu:pnp lava

-91

players welcome
All positions open
Contact Richard Lode
755-1537

7:00 -9:00 P.M.

September

15

December

2004

Sunday Afternoons
:W -3:00 p.m.

Il

September 19 - December 5, 2004
Onodagege Odehyesdakhwa
e2687 5th Line
Phones 519-445-1456
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wo. like ta think our primary

donor, the Six wiwu
Community Development Trust
Fund. We would also like to thank
the
sponsors; Canadian
Heritage, N.A.H.o, Me
Dreamcathcher Fund,
Indigenous Studies Programme,
asCwell as the support of the
onfederacy Council, Six Nation
Polytechnic and the Six Nations
Band Council and CKRZ. We
mena gratitude to the following
organizations for helping us hire
our shB; G.RE AT for the ability to hire summer students Ali
Darn, Nicole Manin, Amy
General, Jake Pratt, and Angela
Johnson, the MM.. on
Globalization and the Humor
Condition for Danielle Nosy and
McMaster University for Tia
Shynkar. Additionally we
extend.] many thanks n the vol ers r Meir fireless energy
and de. ati
T N boors
and to sil the people who billémd
and numerous community irwriauala and organizations who
worked towards the success of
Or event, thank you. To our
neighbors, thank you for your
support and donations.
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Fora complete pemowlized list
of individual and
who contributed please beck our

organ...

Websire.

NOTICE

EVENT
YOUTH GATHERING
September 23 &24th, 2004
9:00a.m. Scat
High-energy in creative games
and whoa that wen help to
build healthy relationships with

others
The objectives

alan

gathering

are

-To provide youth tor*. forum
for personal growth and develop -

m while having fim:
-To srs engmen cwtml pride and
identity as a tool for positive
youth development and achieving
academic success; and,
-To build on youth physical enegies while laming and strengthening healthy life skills.
Facilitated by
Bea Shawarda and Associates
ALL YOUTH
AGES 13 -19
ARE WELCOME.
inch and sacks provided'
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Call for pricing.

Phone: (519) 445 -0200
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Breakfast
Special

Sunday
SPECIAL

& Double
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Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

11

Linge Cheese
& Pepperoni
Pizzas,

RESMEIMAL
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Monday &
Tuesday
SPECIAL

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE

23
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am to fl pm
Fri, to Sat 11 am m ll pm
Sun f3 noon to f0 pm

R.J CONSTRUCTION

ALL POOL PLAYERS

7I

Mon. to wed.

06 Ne0er8Mlle, Ontario

905-168-3615 came

Telephone

WANTED

7:30 am - F:O pm

BACKNOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
6 RESIDENTIAL

0131

445.0555

SAND GRAVEL FILL
OP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

Wings for

THERE WILL ELL MIXED
EAGUE STARTING ON

OCTOBER 6,1004
Registration Oates Are:
September 15, 22, 29
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/Rawleigh

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

Located in Hagervale
'there is Limned Enures
For more information canted
Li
445-0200

I Martin Smith

Independent Distributor

Have a story?
(519) 445-0868

01!10100000410 *0 44004104,

Specializing ,n
LATE MODEL

AUTO PARIS

AUTO PARTS

P.O.

Boa 70 R.R.d1 Scotland Ontario

STOP

Dave,
My choices and past
actions have hurt you
and am so very sorry.
Love,

FlOIBIE, T rAMITITED
ELL ['RH!.

INC.

PUMPS e WA

Home Comfort Specialists some 1952

.-117.!.:_i
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6MENT SYSTEMS
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For n Free Estimate Call
(519) 443 -4440 - Waterford
or Toll free at: 1- 866-744-1436
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NOTICE
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
IS GOING ONLINE SOON!

LENNOX
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662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON
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Print Your Advertising
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Mail or Email Subscription Order Form to:
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
P.O. Box 329 On nark.. Ontario NOA IMO
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4450868 Fn
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Let us Design
and Print Your
Advertising
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519445-0865
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905 -765 -2627
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Stone Slinger
Service

-. AND DRY...
EVER GO DRY!"

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.AC.
Financing available as low as $494000904 installed

Arcana Olsen

E

DRILLED 0410
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SILLS 00 %Et

'DONS

FREE ESTIMATES
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Limited

R.R. #1, Hagersville

CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS

BOB HOOVER & SONS

Renovations
New Home Construction

RO

752 -1014

Di,ea uric

ren, Co -ma olfy

Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
Sales Service Installations

Basement
1

(519)

260 Colborne Street
London, Ontario NOB 2S6
Pli (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717

Shoeing A.4

NOE

Where every day
is payday when
you need cash!

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre
o

1985

CASH
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Foare -rig

LEIGH
BAKER
Comer¢ Forming

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005
FAX (519) 443 -8585

(519) 445 -4988

j°*

Call us to tel coverage)

MODERN

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO

'Good health with natural products'
II
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Cecil A. Sault

NATIVE CONFERENCE
10 Pin Bowling Lague
Wan Begin
Friday Sept. 17/04
Time 6-45
Cast $13.00
AT BRANTFORD LANES
New Bowlers Welcome*
Call
Connie POwlss 445 -2901
Cheri Manin 756-0783

(519)4451777
Eryaii:

Paztl Lrtc:txsa,lil
Paraleg a l

Ma Nations Minor Ban Bangue
Is changed To
Sunday, October 17, 2004
New Community Hall
1:00 - A0Opm

7:30 p.m. -9:00 pm.
At Me Old Lawson House

For ewer information unman:
Roots 4 Peace Sharing Centre
1217 Sour Springs Road
R R46. 'lagers,
ON NOA IMO

Stigma
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September 15, 2004
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For All Your Print

Advertising Needs
Cn

The

Turtle Island News
519 - 445 -0868
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Turtle Island News -

Six Nations
Bt. Edna .1.. (fowler
Stall reposer
It was just too successful

Local Section - September

Fair Baby
B
Contest

i!" Fall

1

15, 2004

..

an event.

More than 50 babies enrolled in this year's annual baby contest coupled with a change in location to one of the smaller rooms in the lies% community hall meant
the organizers had to move the popular contest outside. - Proud parents and grandparents watched,_as the crowd of babies smiled, giggled and cooed their way into
., ..-.
the judge's hearts.
..
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YAHOO! Kids have gone
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back. Now my time
will be mg own.
It's time to...
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Gail can't believe she used
to fit in these. She's gone
from size 18 to size 8 by
losing 41 lbs. and 55

fj

Judges of the annual Six Nations baby contest were Melody
Staats, Tanya Jacobs and Brenda Mt Pleasant. The judges said
it was a difficultjob, for they were all winners.
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POWERFUL STABILIZATION and maintenance
programs to keep you at your goal weight.

q

NO INJECTIONS. no pre-packaged

foods.
no starving, no sweating, no magie, NO KIDDING!
Winners in the 13 to 18 month category were first place Devon
Montour second place Brooke VanEvery and third place Jadine
Squire. (below) 19 to 24 month category were first place
Shanon Marie Bomberry, second place Mercedes Hill and third
lace Ludia Farmer. (Photos by Edna J. Gooder)

for your FREE CONSULTATION!

A

=
1-15121
g h t Management
e

44 Argyle St.. N..
downtown Caledonia
across from Cafe Amore

765-2611

905

®
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Mina®
Nutrition Centres
u

The ONE that really works for you!
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Winners in the zero to 12 month category of the annual baby
contest were first place Johnna Garlow, second place Millie
Martin and third place Logan Hill.

with on-going support.

ONE -ON -ONE COUNSELLING

Call now
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LOSE 2-7 lbs. a week using Canada's Food Guide

CO

TF,

I,!

NUTRITIONIST APPROVED all natural, easy to
follow herbal based programs to help curb cravings.

What are you weighting for?

,SP

r

'Based on full weight
loss programs.
Products not included.
Limited time only.

and have more energy than ever before.
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Wo do have the LAST weight
loss program you'll over need!
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